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DE Poum:s El'ITilR 
Students of1en slop ;mending a· class 
without officially dropping it and receive a 
failing grJde, but an SIUC policy enacted 
last semester can cause additional problems 
for students. 
The new withdraw/fail grade, initiated by 
Vice Chanccl!or for Academic Affairs and 
provost John Jackson after a federal man-
d.Jtc. gives tru:mt students· a failing .. grade 
and withdraws them from 1he class. 
It is a way for the government to recoup 
student loans when s1udents stops" attending 
a class. · 
A WF not only can wreck a student's 
gradc-roint average. it also can cause a tcm-
por:uy insurance ineligibility. If a student is 
covered by a paren1's insurance, the terms of 
coverage often require the student to be 
enrolled in college full-time. · 
If a Mudcnt is taking the minimum l2 
•. hours but receives a WF, then 1he student can 
losc·co;.:cragc iii l~:isi from the time· th.it the 
. grade is received until the student is regis-
tered for 12 hours in the next semester. · 
Jackson said the WF policy . requires 
insiructors to keep an attend:.nce record of 
student~. paying particular attention to the 
la:;t date of conlact the instructor has with 
the student. 
If a student stops attending before 60 per-
cent (10 weeks) of the _semester is complet-
ed, the University requests that the instructor 
give a WF tu that student. 
TI.e WF grade has opened a can of 
worms for the University· that has 
· Admissions and Records and Financial Aid 
scrambling to re-evaluate the status 1Jf stu-
dents ~iving such a grade. . . 
Steve Foster, associate director of 
Admissions and Records, said his depart-
ment is operating on a case-by-case basis for 
each student who receives a WF. · 
The University m~t tmck whether or not 
a refund is due, whether or not a loan was 
lJ$Cd to pay tuition. and whether or not por-
tions of the loan must be returned by 1he stu• 
dents. 
For instance, if a student stops attending 
a class before the deadline to receive a 
refund (full or partial), then the University 
must give up the proper amount of money 
due. · 
·In addition, ifa student has taken a loan 
and receives a WF in a class, the student 
must repay a portion of the loan. 
Foster said the frequency of the grade 
was high last semester. 
"Right now we're working through the 
mechanics of dealing with each one, and it's 
taking a lot of tiine;· Foster saiJ. · · 
Both Jackson and Foster.say that the fed-
eral mandate is costing SIUC an undeter-
mined amount of extra time and money. 
Jackson said that although differentiating 
between stuJcnt~ who try and fail n class and 
tho!.C who simply stop attending is important 
in grade report~. the government's plan may 
be causing a tangled bureaucratic mess. 
If .the University refused to record ihc 
WF grades;· the government can refuse to · 
send federal money to the school.· . 
"It cos:s time and money, but we don't 
have any other option," he said. "We can't 
give away the tens of millions the feds send 
us each year." 
Health:·· 
Herbal remedies 
· provide altematives to 
traditional h~aling. 
-: :., i:.~ :-:~ .. ~~ . . s.:·;,· . ' . ;:· . . : ·• . 'PHoiosSJDcuGLNtsoN/niilyE'g)-prian 
STRONG··sT~FF(Eiic:To!Iey,:a;sistanl direct:ir.0f the ~cn.ler for.Envir0n,nentol Hec:ilth and Sofe1y, examines a·, ~ffleol.hom~~·r:o,r,e· 'WAST~ . . 
KEEPING_ A LID· ON_ SIUC's MOST HAZARDOUS PROBLEM 
. · . BRIAN S. EBERS 
DAILY EGYM1AN REI'ORTIR 
als would ca~ a potential problem for at" SIUC periodically are inspected by 
human health i_f released into-the environ- · Gerald Steele of the Illinois EPA. 
mt"nL . . . . · Steele, acting regional manager of the 
The word volatile serves as an indic;;- Last year, more than 4,300 conlainers. Bureau of Land•of the Illinois· EPA •. 
tion of the haz.arilous wastes stored in the of assorted chemicals and chemical com- makes random, surprise inspections of 
Center for Environmenial Health and pounds tabling more than 40,000 pounds SIUC's storage sites and verifies paper-
Safety behind a heavy, protective door. "Nere accounted · for at the Center · for work that documents the movement of · -
But then: is nothing unslable about the . Environmenlll Health and Safety. . hazardous wastes· on campus until they 
methods the University employs in keep- Many . of the wastes came from sol• arc hauled nwny. . . . . · 
ing a lid on hazardous wastes generated vents, conmi,·es,. oxidizers· and. toxics Steele's last inspection in M11y 1996 
on campus through research. film devel- such as ethidium bromide and mcrcwy, · found Sl!JC in complete compliance ~ith 
oping and other sources; both used for· research. . · regulations of the Illinois Environmental 
Following troubled · times witil th~ · . Erik Talley, assislant direcior of the : Protection Act of 1970. The ~ covers all 
Illinois Environmental Protection Agency Center for Environmental Health and 
in 1990 and 1991 for unsafe storage of Safety arid a member of the Haz.ardous 
wastes, SIUC has stepped: up its haz- · Waste Oversight Committee, cited 611 
arilous waste ·progr:un and since· has IOC;:ttions on campus · where • hazardous 
remained in good standing with the EPA. wastes originate. · 
Since ·.1992, the University has excr- Wastes come to the center from scver-
cised ·extreme caution in. the handling of al academic units and locations on cam-
materials which ·are classified · JS toxic, . pus, !:Uch as the Chemistry, Plant Biology 
~inogenic_and c:orrosive. Such materi- and. Engineering· departments, Life 
· Scic;1i:e< _Building and the. Physical PlanL: 
: · And unlike the industrial community,'. 
which produces mass amounts· of a hand- . 
· ful of chemicals, the University produces .'. 
· small ainounts· of a large . number of 
wastes. ,, -' 
"The first thing to 'consider with the 
. i O University as opposed to an industrial set• 
<: ~~-__ :_i:.;-:c-;:. ,, •·•, ti~gisthat weca_n lite_rallyproduc~evcry.' 
·:: . .·::. -kind of waste 1magmable, but.m · real 
' :,... , ·. .,. a;~.: . . . small't1uantities '' Talley said . . . · . 
. · TOXIC TESTING: ·rolley· runs , , -..·:acing ~ l~er:rescarch in'.~tituti~n. 
·· · •r · · · . · ·· · I • · · · - h . · · thats your Job to research 1hc.ha1 . utls or 
a s1 ver ono ys_is on: p 010. w_ost_e . properties of a spccilid:i.emical.~'., _ · 
• ~hrough a spectroph0tor:n~'.er 1,0 ~~}f ·· ; f:P.A 'guideline~· for the. i-em.m\al ·:ind 
11 meets EPA slondor~s •.. · · . . . ·. , · ': s_lQIP.¥,e ofihe liaz.ut!'.Jus wastes gencr:ilL~. 
HE TOXIC WASTE, PAGE 6 
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Police Blott-Or 
UNIVERSITY 
• Bn:>&in J. Billo, 19, cl Alb Pau was anislod al 
1 :40 a.m. 5mdaf on Soul, llinois AYmuo nocr the 
l'hyslcd Plait br diving t.ndor lie in&umm of olco-
hd, unlawful possowon of drug parcphancl',a a,d 
illog::,I winda.Y mling. Billo poslod $300 cash bond 
aid was rdoasod. Bi!llo awaib a aiurt app,:,ara,co. 
• Kevin J. Pola, 19, of Bailoy Hall W0S arosi.d a1 
I :45 a.m. Suiday cl Wo.t Cologo aid South Renfro 
shMlls on a1 cublala,ng 0ay Gxmly wcmril fur 
lcilin b qipoar- in a:iurt brp,,viaus lrafficcnargos. 
Pdb was..,.,,, bya Saluki Pm,! offiar crguins wil, 
a bniy membor when it wcs diSCXMrOC! '1at hn 
was a waronl cut fur his am,sl. Polka was ~ to 
JcxLon County ..ui where ho poslod bond aid was rolcasocl. .. 
. • A 21-,.oar-dd SIUC sludc.,t reporlod Sunday hat 
=~c;t~~~b-
Ccnkr aid sl0le boob aid ohcr pnonal pt,porty. 
Pcliro ha.o no suspocb, aid lient is no cstimatocl 
cmtof lie loss. · 
.Almanac 
On thb day In 1978: 
• SIUC o!-.odonts were granlod an oxlra two days of 
vacation when 16 inches of snow shut down 
Carbondale aid tho SIUC ccmpus al tho ho!:iin· 
ning of tho spring 1978 semoslor. It was tho largest 
~D in 60 .yoon. HowOYer, tho Daily Egyptian 
mn6nuod b publish botf, days. ' 
• Tho Sc.\ilti mon•s' lxmetbaD ~ dol'ealocl Tuls:::i 
67•58 la improve their rec:crd la 7-6 ll'WlrC!I and 
2·2 in the Missouri van.., Canferm011. 
Corrections 
If rcadeis spot an error in a news article, they 
can amtact the Daily Egypti;m Accuracy Desk: at 
536-331 I. extension 229 or 228. 
l)AILY EGYPTIAN 
• .,._,~ dwislbt ·, . : 
. hlowsl,;p mealing with guost . 
• Ullla £gypt~al'lingd<h. ~a-Scoll~,wa-,·· .. 
mocfing, cpet1 b di inklroslod,. . op timo; aid I inm,c-' ... 
Ja,uary 14, 6:30 p.m., fion, Januay 16, 7 p.m., "9 . 
Longbrmd, Coffee Hcuso. ~i ~ta,:t Shannon al 536-
Ccntcx:t Gooff cl 453· 1285. 
• Oudoar Adwmn. . . . • U,wanal Spiritua.~ Pagan . 
• day Pigeon llam mocfing, . _ Programs Froo Oinic . · . and NrN l,qa disansion aid '. 
O\'IX}'lllewelamo,Ja,uarylJ,. ln~bCD\'ingaid ~!f0UP,.b!JC!TY19, 
7 p.m.; Roe Ccnllr Alunni .• -1-.J -L...;.;..-, . ·.. 7 p.m:. ~ Coffoo • 
b.,go. Ccnlod .r.., cl 5:¥-. "'"""II' ....... ~........ . . House bade man. Canloct ba 
7961. / .. . · :. ~~~~~":" at_529·5029. • ., 
• OudoarAdi«IUII . Canta::tGooffc1453;1205. • ULraryAffan "lnfoTrocaid 
· Programs mcrd:.lcry pro-tj, • lnltmalicnal w,._ lnfcTroc Seard-.Bank" Somiicr, 
rnoemg fer River la Riwr lrail c.:.....t.Ll- ,.. __ p _ _,_,.., -'-· Ja,uary 20, 11 a.m. b noon, 
bocxpxlting tip.January 13;7 . ,,_,_.,."""' ...,....,,, t-• McrrisLibraryRaam lOJD. 
p.m.,Roc:CcnkrAdY!l'lklnl ningsossion,Januc.wy15, 1 b Canta::tthe~ .. 
ROSCMCDCcnkr;CanbdGoolf ~~T~"~ . Oeska1'53·2810. , ·. 
al 453-1285. Wmt mcmai St). Canbd Bah •Library~ "In~ 
al 453.5774. . b Canstuding \¼b l'tJ90$ , 
UPCOMING - [HTMlJ" Soniitcr.,.lai 22, · 
. • i:1.-. •"-'- in~_,__,. - • Lil,rcuy Alim "E-Mail using .. 9 b 11 cim:, Merri~~ . : . , 
_.,,,"""" nxJUC1Dl'1 Eudora"Somina;Ja,~15, · Raam1030 Canloctthe · 
toWWWusing~• · 2b3:30p.m.,Maris_libror)' ~Dookat&' . ' 
Somina; Ja,uary 14, IO b 11 . . Roan 1030. Canloct hi , 2818 · · · 
u.in., Mcrris L'tit.y Room .. · . ~ Desk at 453- '.. ' · · · · · 
1030.Canbdtno .. _< · .2818. •~~~ 
Undorgraclualo Desk al 453- · · · · · ~• Somiicr, Jc:m.ay 
2818, • . ' •CmlA.palrolrnooting, :~~bln~~-~~~~-lhindays, ? p.m., Marion. . """"' \NU """"'° ... 
•C.olege~·rrnn,g,. Airport.684. ~D~a-.,.Y!'~at . ~.a Dook. ~453-. 
Jcn,ay 14, 5 p.m., Sblant VOJ "'" _ ~:~r· ~bet . • CampusGslScautoowmom· • ~Affain ~ 
berniocling,Ja,uary 15, 7:30 Web PagoCanstnca, (HT.',ILJ" 
• Golden Kay National Honor p.m., Studa,t Ccnkr MaiinaN Scmina; Ja,uary 26, 9 b 11 
Socioly otganizafional mooting. Raom. Canloc:I Kam cl 520- a.m., Marris Librcry Roam 
Jcn,ay 1,t,6p.m., Sblant . 8175. : · IOJD.Canlocth!Underi,acf f:: ~~- Can1oct · • llbciiry Affairs .,,;t-o.Lction Desk a1453-281 a·~• :. . . 
b Canshlding Wd, Pagos · • LiLrary.A&Jin "In~ 
• LiLrary Affairs "lnhxbfun (HTMJ" Somina, Jcn,ay 16, b WWW using Noka,po" · 
la Canm.dng Wd, Pogo · 10 ain. b noon, Marris L'bray Scmina; Januc.wy 26, 3 b 4 
(HTMJ" Somiicr, Januay 14,. Roan 1030. Canloct lie p.m., Marris L~ 1030. 
6:30 b 8:30 p.m., Morris . . ~ Desk al 453- . Canloct Iha~ Desk 
11x-aryRaom 1030. Canloct _ 281a . · · . · 453-2818 .. · • 
OPEN LATE 7 DAYS A WEEK· • ·. Mon~Sat .;i 8:30-10:00 






Southern Illinois University a~ Cari>o_ndale 
.. IJlw, Miw,/D.,ily Egyptbn ' 
CANNON BALL! Members ..>f the SIUC Polar dub jump off boot docks into c~mpus lake Monday "c;Ftemoon as Asscx.iate. I, 
Deon of Special Collections and Servjces David Koch looks on from. his desk. The event was to promote ~ ~-~b'. 25 lnFor:i:r,oti?OOI 
Technof<?gy Seminor C?f Morris library. · . , · . • . .. • - • · •. • . · • _ . . . , · 
Polar Bear Club dives -for, a re·ason 
SWIM: Staff members 1960s, Koch returned to the Morris Library, remained seated · hometown of Chicago, brought 
library in 1970 and has worked in at a table placed on the boat dock. ·the idea to the auention of admin-
take a swim to make. the same department for almost "I really didn't~ 10 jump . istr.UOIS a.,; a way to promo.e the 
cl · 30 years. in," he said, laughing. "My web ReCl".:uion Center. Club mcm-sru ents aware. . ,,..,., .. Monday, at the Campus Lake is tl-.e lnlemct, not an)thing hav~ beis . usually. are . Recreation 
MIKAL J. HARRIS~ I boat dock, the annu;,J Polar Bear · ing to do with webbed feet and Center lifeguards and. other 
CAMrus Liff. Eorroo, :,•.' . Club swim united these two swimmbg." · ' -- · aquatic progmm workers. , · 
, , : SIUC staff mcmbers to promote . And after McMiM dried off, .. · At the lime of the first Polar 
~ It;. is. a tradition . for 1DilL:,the . I:e~. ·::25--::~~fgnnation~. _he made sure to remind the small ,Bear .Swim, McMinn. was. the 
Mc.\.tinn to leap into tl.c often T~chnology Scmmar at Moms "gioup-of"pcople-pr'esi:nCof·lhe~reauon--CCnter's · ~tor'of 
chilly waters of Campus Lake on Library. reason why lhe Polar Bear Club .:iquatics and Jntramural--recrc-
the first class day of each spring So McMiM, director of the ji:mps into the lake each year. ation. Later, as an as;;x;iate direc-
semcsrer. He has been doing it for Recreation Cenrer •. plunged inr_o "The library is wh:it the cam- tor in 1991, he'clecicl'd 10 use the 
12 years. · • Campus Lake weanng only a p--,.u- pus is built nroand actually," he swim to benefit Morris Llbr.iry. 
It also is somewhat of a tr.di• of blue. sweatpants on a 40- said "I'm glad to do wiything to · McMiM's job titles may have 
lion for David Koch to be found degree day. Six fellow Polar Bear get students interested in what the changed, but his annual decision 
among the vast amount of infor- • ub members jumped v.ith him, library has to offer." . · ·to jump into Campus Lake never 
mation available at Morris clad only in swimming :runks. · The Polar Bear Clublicgan in · · • · 
Library. Working first as a gradu- . . Koch, ~ate dean ,:or spc- 1986 when ·a· graduate student, 
ate a,;sistanl at the library in the cia1 collecuons and services at :taking __ a ~C. _fro1.1a club in his: :·~ ~ SEE_POLI\R,. PAGE~ 
Police off er women's saf eey: tecli,niques 
ASSAULT: Classes will 
cover .. precaution, 
prevention methods. 
CoRINNE MANmNO 
DAILY Eml'TIAN REroRTER 
· limited to 15 people and usually fill up 
quickly. · 
1be program. adaplr.d from a simi-
lar program at the· University of 
Georgia, is designed to give women 
opdons in the event of an altlck. The 
Carbondale Police Department has 
offered the class for four years. 
"What we teach arc escape tech-
The Carbondale Police Department niqucs. \Ye d~n•t. ~h ~ght_ing ·tee~~. 
is offering a personal safety class for niques," said C:irbondale Police SgL 
women throughout lhe spring lo Luanne· Brown, who is one of the 
inform them of precaution and preven-:- instructors of the class. · · 
tion methods on how lo csc:ipc from • • The class . does not . encourage 
an attack and prevent attacks from women to go head-to-head against 
occu!ring. · their auacker. lnsteoo, it teaches tech-· · 
Although the se~sion beginning niques on how to stop their artackcr: 
Wednesday is full, classes will be long enough to gel away so that the 
scheduled throughout the semester as woman can act as a witness. 
long as there is interest. Classes arc There were 18 ~=IL~ repo1:ed lo 
~~~~~%~. '996; and-13:_w~-::_rtf{Mh® 
The class begins with a_thri:c-hour •For more '. · 
l~cturc focu~ing on al~!. prcvcn- infurmation 
bon, precaution and preparation. Then!;· II th · ··_ · ::: . 
are then two three-hour workshop scs-= C rbo O d I 
sions· where students learn what it feel~ · p~· n ° 0 
like· lo be attacked and .what op~~- . De ,co~ tat 
they have to csc:ipc •. · . . ••. : · ~ n d . 
"Many -.yomcn dgn'! kno\l!_ho_\Y· 45 320,0 ~n-" 
getting hit feels," Brown sai~ · . : speak with . 
The philosophy, she said, is that once• Sgt. Lt_,anno . 
over the initial shock or being knocked . · Brown, ext. 
down, wom:n will know what it feels 443, or Officer 
like, and there will never be a first Jeff Vaughn, 
time. · eTJ. 428. , ·. 
_Brown said that n~wwo~- lend 
., • 5_EE ~~F_ETY, PAGE J ~ 
Jobs, businesses bomn .inCarhendaJe 
EXPANSION: City 
commercial growth 
decreases tax burdens., 
growth· for the .community as a years i've lived here," said Vire.. sales tax revenue and a decrease . 
whole and the students in partic- Chancellor re.., Academic Alf~'. _ in the tax burden for residents of 
ular, is the job opportunities pro- and provost John Jackson. "II is ' Carbondale a~ :xlditionhl benefits 
. vided," Doherty said .. "Many really boomin1; right now; its of the economic growth. 
retail businesses arc. proyiding •.,amazing how many businesses · - . "Another general • aspect of -. 
the types or jobs thatattractSIUC are springing up.~~-: , ... :.'. .• ~,Jhose businesses is~ continua.: 
. SARA BEAN.· · _ · students." · ;: ~· - -,. ·_: · ·'. i::. -~-Among ·sor.~ of those:busi:,:, tioo of overall comriicn:ialdevel-: 
DAJLY'l:GYl'TIANREroRTER · • ·. Carbondale has seen several .:~:Lowc's,'}j:11;;,:s_&Noble,: :opmcnts in.the conurumity.,and _. 
·. new retail businesses arrive in the BJockbuster Y,deo, Siaples aixl: ~·surrounding area," Doheny said · . 
siuc students will begin 10 area in the past' year as almost 40 . the : newly · 11pcned , Lonesiar ::,: : .• Doherty_ said though: it is :· 
· feel the ripple effects. of new businesses were established ·.S!CakhouscimJSaloon. __ '. ,: ·: ·,;iillCCltain whr•hcr or·:not· 1998 ·.· 
Carbondale•s. recent boom in_ ·in the area. ,. · ·. . ·. · , . . Office Max and Arbfs rire:_ -wiU bring the. same &mwth, he 
business expansion, says City ·: -~ "I thiru.:'.1997 was the biggest~ 'under construction and expcctcd\>'.~ -~ .;'. '. _: · :·. '!-.. - , ' 
Manager Jeff Doherty.· sing)!! ye.'.11' for business exprn- .,10 open soon,· .. ,, . ; ..... ; .. -.,. ; . · ·. · 
· ·"One:of thdmpacts of this, sionl'.vcseenintheareainthe28:_:,.':,DohenY .ci.tcd.~-~crcasc in .;.~_~'..;;s1:;tBOOM;PAGEJ 
1998 · • 3 -
.-'.· -,_Illinois, 
CHICAGO· 
Chica__go Fraternal Order 
of Police endorse ?oshard 
· _ lbe Chicago Fraternal Order or Police . 
Lodge No, 7 endorsed Democratic 
. gubernatorial candidate U.S. Rep. GleM · 
Poshard for governor Monday, giving 
the Manon congressman his second · 
major campaign endorsement in IWO 
days. lbe organii.1tion represents more 
than 13,000 active iaw enforcement offi-
·ccis and more than 16,000 retirees.. . 
_Poshard was met with congratulations 
at a press conference in Chicago · 
Monday after learning of the endorse-
ment. ii1e stile AFL-CIO endorsed him 
Friday. . . 
1be March 17 Democratic primary 
contest includes Poshanl, a fonner U.S. 
Justice QcJ)311rnent official; John • 
Schmidt, a former stale attorney general;_ 
and Jim Bums, _a retired U.S. arto~y . 
. Nation 
SACRAMENTO. CALIF. · 
Unabomber suspect began 
competency test Monday 
Unabomber suspect Theodore 
Kaczynski began mental competency 
• tests Monday a,; reports surfaced of a 
renewed inrcrest in plea bargain talks. 
A spokesman for the U.S. Marshals' · 
service in Sacramento says government 
psychiatrist Sally Johnson arrived at the 
jail Monday morning and began testing . 
Kaczynski in his cell. The tests arc to be 
conducted all week. · · 
During a successio'n of hearings in 
the trial last week, Judge Garland · · 
Burrell ordered competency tests to 
dctennine whether Kaczynski could fire 
his lawyers and~_p~Jll him,;clf. A 
competency hearing·is sch~uled fort_- ~ 
Jan. 22nd , · .• :: . • ' 
Justice Department officials say they.·, 
have told attorneys for Kaczynski they 
would be willing to reopen discussions .. 
about a possible plea bargain. IM the 
officials denied a report that prosecutors 
had rejected an offer from Kaczynski's 
allomeys for him to plead guilty lo 




Texas and the nation's tobacco com- · 
panics arc said to be ncgotialing the fine 
details of a $15 billion settlement 10 the 
state's Medicaid lawsuit against the 
industry. : · . . 
Sources say industry executives have 
agreed to pay Texas about $15 billion, 
but the two sides arc still negotiating the 
details of orhcr parts of the deal. These : 
include restrictions on.the tobacco com-; 
panics' advertising. . . . . 
A spokesman for Texas Auomey 
General Dan Morales says the settle-
ment should be announced Wednesday. : 
: · .· Jury selection in lhc lawsuit is schcd• 
ulc.l for Wedr>P.Sday in federal court in · 
: Texarkana. It ,.as originally set for. • · 
, today but was delayed 48 hciurs to give :. 
the two sides time lo rt:?ch a scnlemcnL 
WASHINGTON 
Clinton· orders cra~kdown 
on prisoner drug use 
President Clinton today_ ordered new . ; . 
. steps 10 crack down on drug USC by 
prison inmates. -· , ,: .. 
-.The White House says he will pro-
pose' nearly $200 million in additional .. 
measures lo fight drugs in prisons.: •··. _: ·. 
-· : • ititon ordered Attorney Geµeral ' .. 
Janet Reno to require states to report _ ' 
·all!lually on.their progress in fighting,·.~. 
· 'drugs in prison. He also asked Reno to: : ' 
·\develop legislation requiring stl1Cs to ; 
·. boost penalties for drug trafficldng in· 
pris~n .... : ;.,.. . ,> : . <. -
·. '• ~fnxnDally_~TCbnnnn~• 
D:ULY EGYPTIAN 
. Edit~-in-chi..i: Chad~ 
Ve.as Ediwr: Jason Freund 
Newsroom rtpusnuatit'I:: }. MicliMI Rrurlpt: 
Our Word 
· VOfoes-
Diplorf1:llS in Deceniber a success 
Pomp and circumstance, caps and gowns,lears swered or ignored. 
of joy, tas.sel-turning and empty diploma folders. In this case, however, the sudents' voice was . 
All of these items require one common denomina• heard, and answered. The University acknowl-
tor - a commencement ceremony. edged a legitimate student concern and addressed 
Until December, students who finished courre it. · 
requirements at the end of the fall semester had Second, the students did not disappoint the 
only two options: retu~ to SIUC in May to attend University. Attencfance exceeded the University's 
commencement or forego the festivities complete• expectations and predictions. Sometimes, when 
ly~ •· - · __ ,. · ··student' concern is addressed, students do not take 
For many students and their fumilies, the gradu- • advantage of the opportunity. • · ·, · · · · 
ation ceremony is a culmination of at least four One example occurred last fall, when several 
years of hard work and thousands of dollars in greek leaders were given the ·opponunity to draft . 
tuition. It is a chance.to celebrate and panidpate ideas and changes for the Select 2000.initiative. 
in a long-standing tradition. But' many students Those students were lazy and required an extra 
had to miss the event lx."Cause they could not meeting be scheduled to prepare the information •. 
return in May.· Such actions reflect poorly on the students and 
Finally, the University did something last make getting the University to address future con• 
semester. The administration decided to institute a cerns difficult. If students act in such a fashion, 
winter commencement. The University' showt..>d · why should the University be expected to take stu• 
that student concerns are important at SIUC. dents seriously? . . . 
More than 700 students panicipated in the cer• • ·.· But the students showL.J up at this event. More 
emony. The arena was standing~room-only for the ';than 160 faculty attendL><l am! even the weather 
6,300 family and friends who attended, prompting cooperated to make the event a success. 
plans for change· to the next winter commence•. · Stephen Foster, associate director of records . 
ment;. . . · . information for Admis.sions and Records said there 
Students have often complained about a lack of' -was an cstimatoo: 20. percent. increase in atten• 
consideration from the administration. The han- : dance at the winter ceremony, compared to the last 
dling of Select 2000 and athletic fees have left combined commencement in August 1996. · 
some students feeling the University does not care Large turnouts at future winter commencements 
what students think. · · should mak~.it a successful tradition at SIUC, and 
The inau~ral winter commencement Dec. 20 serve as a· reminder of coopcration between stu• 
was an exce;lent example of cooperation between dents and administrators.······ · · · '' · ··· · 
the students and administration. · · · · · · 
First, the University took a student concern to ' "Our Word" re/rrcsents the consensus'of 
'hean. Often students feel their concerns go unan; · -tfu.:, Daily Egyptian Edit~rial Board. · · 
Police need to keep' closer and in such a public pl:ice! 
We asked ourselves. ".What if those were 
eye On crime reports OUR names and addresses ... what if evidence 
)lailbox 
l.mcs tow mirDr nuat • _of OUR tragedies wen: displ:iyed for all to . 
belltl,miru,lin~to Dear ed~ .· seer' 
wtwll'.nillrx,.,eam, Not too long ago my sister-in-law and I .. Not wanting to tum those highly sensitive· 
Room 12~7. · attended an auction at the Carbondale Civic documents over to just anyone, we decided to .. = =: Center'. While perusing the items on· display, deliver them to the Cirbondale Police, where 
imam ch& stnm- All WC came across a stack .-if paperwork that WC hoped someone could handle them inore 
latas en seemed out of pl:ice among ihc various items. responsibly than lhc SIU Police: 
~~ ~ uot. for auction. We can only guess whether the SIU Police' 
.Saanis mwt iitn:if, • On closer examill3tion of the docum~nts, officer 'responsible for. such an unforgivable 
. , ·tMTisdws i,, elm am we discovered them to be SIU Police. crime mistake. was forced to take responsibility for 
maiJr,f~rncnbmb, reports. Not only did they contain detailed his gross carelessness. . ., , . , . 
. descriptions of recent crimes (including a sex• We aic kft questioning. the· competence,::. 
JlOSition am~. ual assault), but they also· had the names, reliability, and integrity of the SIU Police, who·:. 
mif,airio,t~ . · addresses and statements of victims. assailariis, . · we arc expected to trust and respect. Certainly 
mnnoc be au!t uo1I me be and witnesses. · · •.'. ·: - . this experience has left iu with very little of : 
,x.l,liwd. lk DE rrxrm It is impossible to ~press howdeeply. dis• · both. · · · · 
w~111mcpublis/la · turbed we wcn:"to havc•found thcsepapers -.GeorgianaH~;;,ann:: 
·. l=r for an:, nmm. openly displayed in such a th~ught!~ rnanner; .· . Resid~t, Carbondale _-
- .. ~.,., •• 6. .... ·---···,. ...... ·-···, .- . ·, ' ...... .,, .. -.· ....... _ .. ,· ,· . 41 ••• -. ,,.._ 
Tu Dai!; Eg;:,plian, the studau-nm n.:u,sJ)(Jper of 
SIUC, is COTIIJllitud t? being a tTUSrd = of n.:u-s, 
· · . information, CV'<llmmtary and pullic ducoum, while 
; ~!ping~ smdrntand the issU£S afftaing rhtlJ lil!tS. 
Solu.tions;.-for New 
Y~Oi's resolutions 
Since it is a New Year, a great 1nany of us 
: have probably made a number of New Year's 
. · resolutions. We humans are notoriously 
. :idtjlt at fooling our.;elves into thinking we 
can improve. Aller all, once the New Year 
begins, red meat will not look M appetizing 
· and all of our relationships will be consider-
ably lower maintenance, right? 
In reality, the only good thing aboui New 
Year's i:esolutio·ns is that they allow us to 
indulge our.;elves guilt free for the laurr por:. 
. lion of December. · · · · 
• · Hum.ins. though noble and beautiful in our 
· :own right, are also pathetic and weak. We 
.will try to lose weight, butmostofuswill Cancel My 
full. We will attempt to balance our check 5 b • t" · 
books, but the majority ofus will cootinue to · U 5cnp IOD 
· write bad checks. Why? Because we suck. . °Josh Is a sauar in 
And not only that, but after we fail, we feel huwr,/tduawoo. 
b.i!! about failing, which means we arc Caned_ ~1 . 
lx,imd to go out anJ write a l-lld ~ for a Subscnplum IL;U 
• appear wtddy on 
suie of beef. . • Wtdntsda,s. Josh's 
• However, I believe I have come up with a opinion does not 
. workable solution to this problem, and it has ntassari!? rrlkct ~ 
a great deal to do with lowering our expeda- of the Dai!, Ec,paan. 
lions. Instead of~ up with noble and · 
lofty goals, we shouk1 calm down and put those goals easily within 
reach. The following ls a list of New Ycar'5 resolutions I tllir..lc we 
can all !lChieve if we really put our hearts into iL -
I. Help out the_local cccoomy by charging more on your aedit 
canl. Sure, business is booming. but if we all dedicate ourselves to 
purch~ing just one mere meal a week via our magic wands, ju"l · 
think how mud. more falce money will be funneled into our commu-
nity. . . 
2 Go crazy and pay your water bill on time! Sounds wacky, but 
just imagine how many trees will be saved if the city does not have 
io mail out those ?.aOY diSC01!ncction notices. . . . .. . . •. J 
3; Walk up to som: stranger that you find physically attractive and 
say, 'Boy, I bet you'd look cool n.aked.'This will bolster a sense of 
community and well being within ihe student body, and you might 
not even be charged with sexual i1.irassmenL 
4. If you see a child riding an esc.ilator, do your part and tell him 
to get om Five to six children a year are sent to the emergeRcy room 
because of escalator accidents that could have been easily avoided. 
Children should not ride escalators - or cattle. 
5. Stan ru!llllng across those pedestrian cross walks on campus. 
This way, we drivers will not have to slow down, and you bu"' rn11r 
extra calories • 
. ' 6. Seriously consider reading the chapter prior tu the night before 
the tesL Go for two nights before the test; then try to work up to two 
1.ights and seven hours before the lesL · 
And that is all. More than six resolutioll<; per year and you are set• 
ting your.;elf up for heartache. You C2J1 create your own, easy-10-
achieve goals but remember one thing: If your goals are hard, you 
are probably going to fall on the floor, which is also hard, unless it is 
heavily carpeted. 
WANTED: Your name. taco and opinion here Tuesdays for Guest 
ColunYls. Bring l}pGMilten, double-spaced co1utms. ttith your ID and 
• phono number, to Iha Carrnuncations Bu1ding, Room 1247. Student:, · 
provide yearhnajor, facully lncAxJe pcsitiorvr:Jepant and non-acaden»c 
sl1Jff lncbde po.'-M, .. 'department CormXJnity membels include city of 
residency All cot.rm'lS should be about 500 words and are svbject to eot-
lng'. Tho De•n•.-,"\m' the right not to puti'ish any Guest COOtm. · 
Overheard 
· "We've gor.' to get the ball in the basket beca~ you don't get any 
points if you don't put it down. We rebound very good, but you 
sull don't get poi.nts if you don't get it through the net." 
. SIUC Men~ Basketb!Jtl Coach Rich Herrin on winning games. . 
❖❖❖❖ 
"l.thinlc everybody docs i.: hecause it's New Year's, and you were . 
drunk when you made it anY";iy. " · · 
Jon Emery, undedded sophomore from Ltlke of Egypt. on why 
1:eop~e ~a_ke ~ew Year's resolutions._ ; 
❖❖❖❖ 
: "It is a must-win sit~tio~ for us. The whole ~aso11 will be a 
.. waste if we do not mal:e it to.the (MVC) Tournament." 
,· ~.'Desha Procto:; SIUC. womc~~ ba~ke",j,all g~ard, on the 
, importance of wi/ming Mond.1y night's game against the Univcnity of 
Ev-.msville. . . . . . . , 
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Herbal perk replaces COff4!e· . . - . . . ~. Home ThP.ater ·components 
;.$ TH ..... . . · 
;j. 'STEREO°' fa • _Car Stereo Components 
FEATURING 
DANA DurRIWNY 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REroRTER • ·Audio Accessories 
Check:'.out our in-store h~me -theater 
_ featuring DVD and Dolby Digital Sound 
_618 E. Walnut~EastGate Shopping Center-carbondale 
~------,r-------, I Lunch Bu(fet II AP'&. I 
Chicken soup still the best remedy-
,:I ,O,NL~ - ... ,· P-m • 
I. .$.3..,9,9 II . :Uut. I 
.1 .... ·. A. --·•1"bl II Makin' it great! I 
COMMON COLD: 
Students fight sniffles 
with juices, sleep, garlic. 
TAMEKA L Hrcxs 
DAILY EoYPTIAN RErom.R 
Ona: b.1ltling t!Y.: flu, Lala Olin 
missed· an anthropology. final. 
Refusing to let that happen again. 
she uses a few remedies of her own 
instead of the typical drug store 
medication. 
• Olin, an unclaSoSified ! graduate 
student from Springfield, said 1-:-.r 
pasonal remedies work bctta ;;_.r 
her than cold medicine. ' 
"My frcwnan year 1 got a bad 
flu, and it caused me to flunk my 
exam because five minutes before I · 
was throwing up," .she said. WSo I 
take garlic, chicken broth 
and hot baths." 
As chilly temperatures 
smfacc, scvaal students, 
like Olin, choose to avoid 
runny noses, liarsh 
coughs and sore throats 
without the expense of 
cold medicines. Lot of 
fluids, sleep and exercise 
. arc daily routines •to stay 
healthy. ' 
Dressing warm in the 
. cold weather is 3llOlhcr 
tactic used by Olin. And 
when in her apanmcnt, 
she often relics on tl:e heater. 
Mif I get sick it actually kills me," 
Olin said Ml always tum the beat up 
as high as posgbk:." 
Christine Labyk, Wellness 
Center coonlinator, said · weather 
affects the health of many people, 
but people arc exposed to viruses 
more when inside than outside. 
"When it's freezing, any germs 
or viruses arc killed," · she said. 
MWhen it's not cold, ~ virus stays 
indoors where the virus may live. 
And we 're more indoors than ouL" . . and vitamin· C.. People who excrci.:.C 
Outdoor exposure is what ~y arc more resl.-.i..1I1t 10 head colds and 
Parker, a jooior in psychology from fl1L<;. but. L'lhyk said, those method, 
Fial Rock, said i~ the cause for her lit'C not the best prevention. 
i.nimes. Virmcs enter the body through 
She drinks plenty of fluid includ- the no:-,e, mouth and eye.,;. which arc 
ing water, orange juice and grape often touched by . the bands. 
juice along with exercising. She Therefore, .she tries to keep her 
said this . usually guarantees a hands clean at all times. · 
healthy lifestyle - frt:1: of severe Mlt's not so much of taking any-
head colds nnd flus. thing," Labyk said. 1bc No. 1 
Mlfl know I'm getting sick I usu- thing to do IO prevent a cold or nu is 
ally drink some juice." P....rkcr said. IO wash your hands throughout the 
Ml sleep a 101, at lea.st eight hours a day. After I work out the first thing 
. nigh I. I can't survive Oil less. And I I do is wa<.h my hands. I think about 
go to aerobics about twice a week all the surfaces I touch and all the 
for about an hour." , . other gcnny h.'Ulds." 
I n.vai a e II 
I 
Monday-Friday II Free Delivery Carry Out 1
1 11 :30-1 :30 457-4243 457-7112 
I Offer Valid at·· II MEDIUM I 
I Carbondale & Murphysboro 11 I I c4ffl\. II . !:-Topping Pizza I 
I m~ II $5. 99 I 
I ~~ut. · 11 " • ' . I -11 additional toppings$1.00. 
I Offer Expires 1/16/98 II . Delivery Only I 
I Limit Four Per Coupon'I I lbnWaillunycd-,ra!« I 
C R • d .Q\cd!t!1<1~Anib!hurlm!.ltl'callut 
L - ~P!!!! .!q!!!.1"';..·.J L ~ - = ~~ -- .J 
ButParkcrdocsnotalwayshave Dan Breun:lll, a first-yc.,r law• r- - - - - COUPON - - - - , 
~::;
1
~~/~;: =~. ~~~~~Xf~~~csai:; · 1 FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE :~ ~~ =:~ ~ withothcrhodyp:uts-with L1ycr.; I FREE. PA· ST.A• . . I of clolhing in the cold.  I· 
Because of changing 
weather, Brennan said he I I 
is tonncntcd with a cold 
almostcachscmc.stcr. But. 
1 
Purchase any I 
he shuns cold medicine. L d f 
Hetakcssomeofthe'pre- arge Or er.O 
vcnuve m~ of drink- ~ pasta. ,md (2) 
ing fluids and aaiuiring ~ 
\itamin C. • u_nlimited refill 
But. exercise is not an 8 salads and 
Ojltion for him • 
Ml refrain fromexcrcic-,c I receive. any • = Ji::m~ ~~} I order ~f Pasta I 
hcsaid."Whcnlgooutl I ·1 ·· · f ·1 I I 
IU1JSnR10Nn-.aSH,UWT/D>ilyfm11an keep my hat oo. Htcanl TAUAN RESTAURANT O . equa or ~r 
medicine. somewhere that 80 percent of heat · ·. , ': , ·, ·• .. · · value FREE. 
"When Istartgclling thesniffics,, is Jost through the top of your head,. I _Present coupon when ordering. , , .. · •.·. . I 
sometimes I will take some mcdi- a!ld I believe iL'' I Gratuity and sales tax not.in.du. ded. Not valid on lunch, dinn.er. or pasta 
cine," she said. Ml've got the sniffics Wbc11 all else . fails, Brennan specials. Not valid on Valentines Day. Un!versity Mall location only. -1 
right now, and I just took some cold refers to some old remedies given L:Exp_ ires F_eb. 28, 199_3_. _One c_ou_ pcm per cu_ sto_mer. . •_,_ · . .J 
tablcts.!fl don't have the lime to do by his parent~ to wt fora lifetime. 
anythingelcc,c,lhcnl'lltakcthcm." '"Well, mom says Qr311ge.juice · - - - - - - - - - - -
Ofcoursc.nomcdicineorantibi- and chicken soup." he said. "And 
olics can cure the oornmon culd or . da1 says sleep. I drink· the orange 
the flu because these ailments arc · juice and try to get more sleep. But 
the result of viruses. Labyk said the chicken soup. you have to go 
some good preventive~ arc out and buy it and heat it up. That's 
ndcquatc n:st. wcll-haL'UlCCd meal~ too much." · · 
Cl:·:· 
All '97 Model Shoes Must Gol: . 
Nike, ·Reebok, Asi~s. Saucony,_Adidas~ · 





·--.~-~ ·. Inte~national Shipping 
Student Discounts 
Japan UPS/Yamato· 
•m,tqt,.D s. Korea UPS/Korea Expl'C!s 
urs. Alrbourne. fed Ex. DIIL, EMS, Priority Mall, 
Special Book Rate, Stamps, Boxes, racking Supplies, 
Hallmark cards,· fax, Scen!c Postcards · 
Private g Packing Service 
Mailboxes ~ (No charge for labor) 
702 S. lllinols Ave * Next to 7 IO Bookstore 
(618) 549 • 1300 
Open l'l•F 8:30-5:30 





9:00 a.m. --5:30.p.m. January 17&18 
Tuesdiy. SpeCills 
{i iuol70' Domestic Botti 16oz. Drafts 
Speedralls 
Pitchers of.~. 
. Miller High Life 
·Keystone Light 
Stag 
Plus .. ·~~~ Margaritas 
· · B9Jketbqll Special 
1/2. off Pizza.on:'day 
.· of gomcz 
(Dlne-1n·.only) _ 
c~-iii~ffl:., , , ,, .·• 
--~·.: .-.. ·~-~J~W .... ~W. ..~ .... J.l_.9_J~ ... -~~--; .. _~o ... ,n-..... ~a_j_;4P_~_~10 ... p_m...,.)_4~_.i_84_9..,.~ \.•.-
DllLl' EGYPTIAN NEWS 
TOXIC WASTE 
continuetl from (Xl!:C I 
are extreml"ly dangerous to human such mediums as photo fixer solu-
hcalth. lions and :ways. In the case of 
· · "[The University] occasionally black and whit: photographs, the 
· find[s) some· acutely toxic wastes fixer solution pulls silver from the 
facets of waste h:m<lling from road- either through research or someone film creating the negative. The fixer 
side litter to air emissions and water has onlered it and not. used it," _solutions are then gathered and are 
cleanliness. . . . ·. Stecle said: "Particularly fror.i pc.~- ready for silver recovery. . 
.· Although completely compliant ticidcs used throug.'t operation . of · Each method of recovery is used 
, the farms." to correspond with the quantity of · 
m 1996, SIU was. cited by the All materials of a ha1..mlous silver.,containing waste produced. 
· Illinois EPA for illegal storage of nature are disposed of every 90 The ounces of silver r..covr.red help 
waste. During 1990, the University days by means- of En.,;co Inc.,· a offset the expense of disposing of 
was found in non-compliance in the waste removal Cl)mpany ba.~ in the wastes. The wastes can be dis-
area.~ oftraining;,nd storage.. Arkansas. , . • posed of ea~ily once.reduced to a 
Steele recalled an inspection in Last year41,942 pounds ofhaz- silver count of less t.'ian 5 parts per 
1990 where he discovered numer-
ous incidents of EPA violations. ardous·materials were hauled away million. 
at a cost of about $80,000. 'The silver recovery program in 
"There wi:re areas scattered John Mead, acting director of a sense is r..cycling but it's. not 
around campus that were being the <?enter for Environmental recycling in the se.,sc of solid waste 
used to hold wastes that was not Health and Safety, said the costs of recycling that you . see going on 
the pcnniued storage site," Sreele hauling waste would remain fairly · with the paper bins around cam-
said. "At that time period, they coru.1ant no matter what methods pus," Mead SJ.id. "It's.more in the 
were only. training pollution con- arc employed. urea of our chemical waste rccov-
trol people. They were not provid- . "While it is conceivable that dif- cry and disposal." 
ing any generator training to the ferent practices could be <level- SIUC has implemented an annu-
acadcmic members who were actu- oped, · the risk of having the al training program through a 
ally gene,'llting the waste. which is University cited for storing materi- ·chemical training guide. Those 
where. a lot of the unauthori1..ed als for too lc!!g ., pe.,·fa:! or storing . people who work ,-iear generation 
storage c:nne from, and there was t.'iem in such a w;.y that would trig~ points are taught the dangers · and 
illegal dumping of wastes. down ger a different set of standards proper disposal of chemical wastes. 
drains." could, in the long run, cost us much · Talley instruct~ different groups 
Talley said chemical storage more than the contract price of of people about the regulations and 
rooms in the Ncckers Building held . moving the materials docs today," dangers of chemicals. For example, 
in excess of 400,000 containers, Mead said. . . • the ja.,itorial staff is taught indc-
most of which were new products. Waste removal is not the sole pendent from University chemists 
All of the viol:itions brought about concern . of the Center. for and :mdergraduate researchers. 
c.hange.~. Environmental Health and Safety. 'They have 10 know that you 
After the warnings in 1990 and Mead is involved with SIUC's can't just throw [wastes) into a milk 
1991, pollution control became the ·remaining in compliance with EPA carton," Talley said. "lfit were sul-
responsibility of the Center for guidelines and other issues of pol- furic acid it would eat right through 
Environmental Health and Safety. lution control. • the container." · 
The' EPA dill not levy .my fines "Compliance is one of the things Compliance and safety will con-
against the University. we're interested in," Mead said. "In tinue to be the most important lime-
The Center for Environmental addition, the state and U.S; EPA arc lions of the Center for 
Health and Safety started to address becoming more and more interest• Environmental Health and Safety, 
the problems discovered in 1991, ed-in what's known as pollution Mead said. 
Steele said, and now the center han- · prevention. , 'The first priority is to ensure 
dies all hazanlous wa.~te generated · "And so we're active in identify- that the _ handling and ultimate 
on campu.~. . ing opportunities to rcdu:c waste removal of the wa.~te material is 
Wastes arc cla.'iSified partially by streams, and in some cases tum done in absolute compliance with 
toxicity, commercial use and corro-. what might be a waste stream into a the la\v, .. ~lead said. • · 
siveness on several lists created by recyclable or useful by-product" 'There's a degree of esi!rnating 
the EPA. One way SIUC capitaliz.es on that gocs·on each year and there is a 
Sl~C stores wastes listed under pollution reduction is through.~ degree of latitude that the law per-
the EPA's·U-list'and P-llst·Th,:'U- - method of'°silver rccovery:Therc · _mils that I think'is very-impciitint 
list contains items of a commercial are three main sil\·er recovery units for the University to remain in very 
nature such a.~ benzene and ace• available on campus: metallic strict compliance when it comes to 
tone, and the P-list is comprised of exchange, resin ba.~ ion exchange fol filling the n-,quiremenl~, both for 
acutely toxic materials such as and electrolytic recovery. our own safety and our legal liabil-
some pesticides and herbicides that Silver can be recovered through ity." 
Get a Fresh start for Spring... · 
Take an SIUC Course Anytime, 
Anywhere through the · 
:r.ndlvidualizeci 
L.eami~g program 
. •All lLP courses cal'l')' Cull SIUC Resl.Jential Creditappllcable toward a degree• .• . _ 
llJ' coun.ca h&vc no enrollment limits and students c-..n rcgista" throughout the semester. Students use a study gu idc 
dc~cl°i:1.!18~~ ~:=::i~:.i~~~•t:l!Zo~ ~~d~n8}u~~/'gn~ f:~c~'j;l:o~~::f:~rr,~ 
-~in~uarc•c.• Wcmustrcccivcp,.ym.cn tor
1
fsopcr_crc41tbourwbcn_y 9u_rcg1~cr(M~, Visa, 
• American and Disc.>vcr now acc~led, or proof o{rlll&llcial aid. Call the loihv1.:IUA!iud 1.canung Program 
,: office at 53 7751 for further information. ·. · • • · , . 
C9rt Cunieurum Cour,c, 
Spri~g_ 1998 Courses 
SOC I 08-3 Intro, to Sociology .. 
POu;. , 114-3 1n1:o. Amer. Govt •. • . 
GEOG 103-3 · World Geography , 
. GEOG .3031-3 Earth'• Biophy1. Env •. 
HJST 110-3 Twentieth Cent. Arr.er:· 
MliS 103-3 Music Undcnl&nding 
PHH· 102·3 . Intro. lo Pbilooophy 
PHIL 104-3 Elhic1 
PHIL IOS-3 Elementary Logic 
PHSL 201-3 Human Physiology 
FL I 02-3 Intro. Eut Asian Ci\'., 
'WMST 201-3 Multic. Perp. Women 
Mroio1atroliP'l pf JysJie• 
AJ 290-3 Intro. to Crimi Bchav. 
AJ 310-3 • Intro. to Criminal Law 
AJ . 350-3. . • Intro; to Private Sec:urily · 
AJ 40S-3 · ·• • Criminal Proceduret 
Mvnoecd Teehnleol Career• · 
ATS ·_416-3 . Appl. ofTec:b. lnfor.• 
Ao Educotiori & Mefflrnizatioo 
AGEM 3lla-3 A&, Ed. Proiranu 
'AGEM 318-3 Intro. to Ccmput. in Ag. 
AJiicd Health Car,,,, S;;c 
AHC lOS-2 Medical Terminology At1 . . . 
AD 237-3' . M~: i~ the Vi,. Arta' 









JRNL · 4-12.3 
Hi11oty orB:.il"a. 
Insurance.I , · 
Real Eat.11c.l . : 
, Rw Eat. Appr.✓ 
Small Bua. Finance✓ 
n.c Law or Jmafam.• 
Monoatment 
. MGMT 341-3 
. MGMT 3S0-3 
Mow1i!l2 





















, ,Small Bua. Mgmt.✓ 
Smal.1 Bui. Mktg.✓ . 
lntcrmcdiate Algebra 
&i11c111id Pbit010phy , 
Po1,:;,rp.;ri:n N4tiona• 
Political Putict• 
Amer. Chief Exec:.• 
li,lro. ·1:, Pub. Admin. • 
rol. Systcma Amer.•• 
Public Fin. Admin. •• 
Policy Analyaia•• 
Sov. llt. (ill E:ngllsh)~• 




*Television Counc(Fall and S:,ring only) 
✓Junior Standing required · · · 
•Not available lo on-campu1 Pol.Sci. m•jon 
tOn-azmpus st..Jmls MN {,utn,d)r's pmnlulon 
'Chc,ck for course availability •' . •· 
·~"lrfncWJJWfOrrCmlit ;. 
. Diviai~n of C..ntim:ing i;;i.;c,tion,, . 
Southern Illinois University at Cubondalc · 
Maile~ 6705, Carbondale, IL 62901-6705 .. 
. . Phone: (618) S36-77S1 •.. 
: liitp://www.siu.edu/"ron.ted/ilp.bto .. 
News 
HERBS 
continual from page 5 
· fcres with iron absorption .. · :. that it is due to modem· farming . 
'Anderson suggests· "Herbs of practkcs. ~c:: '· ;,/, ;: ,-. : .. : • .' ;. • : 
Otoice" :ind "The Honest Herbal," "Ideally you would r;ct enough 
two books by author 1ylcr E. y.uro, · nutrient~· from our. food,". she said, 
for help when· ¢ciding to, invcsti- "but our soil is depleted, so our · 
ingredients of ginseng root, and gate hems. These books provide _nutritional ·value is depicted,' We 
brands with lower amounts are n:.'>Can:h on hems, and the history of must· replace them with .· natural, • 
essentially a waste of money. . hems as well .. , organic product.,;." _ . . · ' ·. ··• · · $ 2· .··so· · 
Other research can reveaJ-poten- The use of herbs as medicine is ·· Crok turned to hems in 1973 . Mo-Po Tofu , . . . . · , .. · 
tial hazards with herb_ ; usage. an ancient practice, but it is quite when doctors told her that her gall- ; Spicy. Beef Noodle Soup · 
althooghmanyIX,'Opleassuinehcrbs new 10 the United States. The bladlcr~t<;>beremoved.A~er Lemon Chicken 
are safe because they are natura!. Egyptians began using herbal rcme- · a_ change m diet, coupled with 
Sar.. Anderson, director of the dies in 1500, B.C. The Otinese herb.1.1 addition.~. Cook's gallbladder 
Dldactic Program in Dietetics and a began 10 prefer herbs to convention-, remains healthy today.· · 
licensed dietitian for . 22 · years, al rrnlicine by the Otincsc by 2800 Instead of putting her complete 
warns against misusing and abusing B.C. Herbal medicine came to.the : trust in medical doctors, Cook 
hems for that reason. · United States only I 00 years ago. . encourages taking responsibility for , . 
'"There are more than 500 herbs Out of the S4 billion Americans one's own healing. She also stres.,;es '. 
on the U.S. market right now," she spend on vitamin supplcm.!nts, Sl.5 the importance of self-educ:ition. · •· 
said. "One of the riskiest is colts• billion is spent on herl>s .annually. "You have 10 know your limits t 
fooL You wouldn't know that unless And this number is growing 15 to as a self-healer," .Cook said.: "No · 
you've rescarchcd iL" · 20 percent each year. one hero or supplement is for every~ 
Teas brewed with coltsfoot hems Rene Cook, supplement manag- one. We're all different with differ-
arc used to treat the persistent cough er of the Neighborhood Co-op, 104 ent bodies." . 
associated with clisea.ses such as E. Jackson St, says many local con- And while. Fullerton . agrees · 
bronchitis and emphysema. sumers find herbs at the store. She everyone may not be the same, he · 
However, it also· shrinks tissues, agrees ,that .the. herbal industry is · advocates investigating herbs as an 
. prevents fluid seaetion · and inter- ,growing at a fast rate, and believes alternative to medicine. 
POLAR 
continual &om page 3 
has- in spite of all the last-minute 
impulses 10 change his mind. 
"We originally thought it was a 
ridiculous display of hum:in reck-
lessness," he said.: 
· "We debate it every year, but we 
do it." 
SAFETY 
continued from page 3 
. ti) ha\'e a false perception' as to 
what they can do to keep them-
selves safe. They can keep wc.,pons 
by the bed and think that they are 
prepared, hut unless they have 
hands-on expcrienre, it may only 
BooM 
continued from page 3 
But Polar llc.v • ub member 
Paul Fawceu;coordinator of aquat-
ics. and sports clubs at the' 
Recreation C.:nter, suid helping a 
wonhy cause is what keeps every-
one coming back lo Campus Lale. 
'-We tty tc. tic it in with some- . 
thing _worthwhile." he said; "That 
way I c:ui assuage my conscience as 
to why I keep jumping into that cold 
water." 
Koch was also glad to be a part 
· trip them up. If they are unable get 
to that hidden weapon, many of 
them do not know what else 10 do. 
Women in the class range in age 
from young girls to women in their 
80s. Brown said that by the com-
pletion· of the course, a drastic 
change can be seen in many of the 
women. 
They begin to realize that while 
they ~01 control anyone else's 
role in the economic development 
. in the area. , 
urbe University is, after all, the 
biggest economic . engine in the 
is hopeful the trend will continue. area,,. Jackson said. "In addition to 
"We hope, that to some degree, this, dozens of area businesses haV'! 
that the growth we are seeing is a .- got their start at the small business 
reflection of Carbo:tdalc becoming · incubator on campus." 
a regional retail renter," Dolierty He said · that the University, 
said; through · the Dunn-Richmond 
Jackson said SIUC plays a key Economic Development Center, is 
I· . 
The Only licensed Playgirl Production Is Corning I 
Appearing a~ M~o.n_Hotcl and . ~-
·conference Center (Rt 15 and157) y 
(Fonnedy l'vlarion Holiday'Inn) Thursday Jan 15th 
8pm Show~ime. Ticket; 'on sale now Call 
997-2326 . 
of the ~wim this year by filling· fu 
for Llhrary Affairs Dean Carolyn 
Snyder. Snyder usually participates 
in the event but is away from cam-
pus. _ . · . 
Rut McMinn and Koch were 
abic to participate together this'ycar,. • 
and both men's dedication to Morris 
Llbr.t'.}' is especially evident · 
"You lead by example," said 
McMinn," and this is a ,·cry good ' 
way :o do r_hal". 
behavior, they can be in con~I of 
what happens to them. 
Another main goal of the class is 
to make sure women realize that 
when they are attacked, they ari: the 
victim, not a suspect. "Many 
women tend to blame· therrnelves · 
after an attack," Brown said. "It is · 
important to learn how to cope. It's 
not over just because you hit the 
groull<i.~ .. 
. . . 
trying to help build up the area busi-
ness sector by helping with market-
ing and businesses plans. ' · . 
"It is good for the students and 
the faculty to have the options and 
the competition provided by the 
new . restaurants and high-scale 
bookstores like Barnes and Noble," 
Jackson said "The new job oppor-
tunities provided along with that are 
very importanL" 
Pick-up or DI~~ 
0
ln Only . 
· .:.:Pctjn• & Wellness Evaluations 
-..· .. · •Muscular Evaluation;& Treatmont. 
. •Nutritional Analysis & Metabollo T_Jiorapy· 
Nicolaides Chiropractic Clinic · 
. - 606 E?stgate Dr. eru:-bondale 
9rs. Henry & Cheryl· Nlcoiaides 
. . Members iSJU Aiumnl Associates 
Good Will Hunting {A) 
4:15 7:00 9:50 · 
Mouse Hunt {PG) 
. 4:00 6:30 (~45 
Rubber 
4:30 6:4S 9:00 
Flrestom, {A) 
5:00 7:tO 9:15 
Tomorrow Never Olea {PG13) 
4:30 7:30 10:05 . 
Scream 2 {A)· 
-·S:15 7:45 10:15 
Wag the Dog {R) 
4:45 7:20 9:40 · 
Mr. Magoo {PG) 
5:15 7:30 9:30 
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A 
V 
.· obody. Beats tr 
- · One stop and you . 
are ready for classes . 
.. p:-,_ 
' I 
' ' ... ~ • ... ' ' ..... ~ .. . .. .. .. .. ... - ..... ~ : 




\111/ ; . --=D~ R~gister to 
·0/, \'"' . wm a BIG .1an 112_15 sam . . . ' -- '.'. Cancun Jan 1 6- ii j'-. 9:oo.tmm 
: • .. · - Sun Jan 'I 8. 111am• 
. . .· Vacat10~ for C2j .·•. . . . . 
1 
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fil / ~· · ·• " . Cards 
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Uni ersi ·.okstco~e "ffers. 
Free LUnch· fo · Pric~ · Chee e~s 
IW ¥¥95 Si§&+#&· ril#Mi#i@iiMriB&i&aff-§biN#iri&+l'A & ¥Rm: 
The· University Bookstore is Skiersch. ·"We also want students hurry in while supplies last": · a free meal from McDonald's, Taco 
offering free meals to the first 500 to realize· that they actually own I. Students. \Viii pick up a price · Ben; or Si,ibway in . the 'Student 
SIUC students each ---• ', ___ this store and. that . check shee.t as they enter. the Center. 
day who come in and ·• · · , . they'll get the same or University Boo.kstorc. · 
check textbook prices. Getting one of belier prices in· their 2. Next thcy.'11 write down the NOTE: 
"I know that our h. f · 1 . • own bookstore as they course number(s), title(s) and To take, ·advantage of the free 
textbook prices arc t e ree mea S IS.· might get elsewhere," price(s) of.the books they riced for _meal offer, students wiH be 
very competitive, and ·. very easy... he.adds. at least 2 classes.· · re9uired to present a current 
I want to make sure "Getting one.of the 3. Then they :should r~tum the ·smc class schedule and a valid 
that our stu.dents are aware of this . free meals is' very easy,'' e~plains · sheet to our P.rice-check represeri-. •,a student identification card. One 
fact," said UB director, Jim Skiersch, "but ·students· should ·tative and co!l~t their voucher for '· free.meal per person •. 
THE "VNIV!=R.5tTY 
Boo/<. s-roa.E.' 
:s.r, ... ,:~, ... 




. This spring, the University Bookstore is bring-
, ing back the UB Low Price Guarantee. According 
to UB director, Jim Skiersch, " If any customer finds 
that one of our t~xtbooks is priced ·higher than one 
of the other local bookstores, we'll match the com-
petitor's price. Our goal is the same evcry·scmester; 
to give students the be;t deal possible." 
"If we verify that a competitor has a lower price 
ori a textbook, we'll mark all those remaining text-
books with the lower pric~," he added. "C~stomers 
have five (5) days 
from the date they ·', ___ · 
purchase · the book to - · I 
bring a price discrep- . Our goo is ... to. 
ancy lo our attention."• 'give_ the· students 
Since students 
found the whole .t_he bes(deal 
process so simple and -
easy last semester, 
nothing· was changed. 
p·ossibley 
"Any customer who finds a tower price .on a text-
book that's in the same condition as ours (new or 
used) will fill out a· very brief form. We (UB) \Vilt 
verify pricing of the book(s) in question within 24 . 
hours. Once wc,ha~c verifiedtht>t a ~ompetitor.is 
· offering a lower price, the customer may purchase . · 
the book at the IO\..:er price, or if he ci'r she has' · 
already purchased the· book from us, they .can pick 
up their· refund ·at. our rcfunci'counter/' explained 
Skiersch., · · · · · · 
CLASSIFIED 
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; \JilLi 1Gf f:frl'.£.1',:'' dJ· I'.~~J$~'.aljJ:111 ,,~ 
CLASSl~ED DJSPLA--X: ApyF.~TISING 
HEARSE/funeral a,ach, c.oJillac. CAil 
6BA·2A92 one! :nau on oiler. 
[ :}:~:~ seii£:lj 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
mechanic. He mcks lo01M caDs. 
7 ~-79BA, or lkbi'le 525-8393. 
TRUCK CAMPO TOPS 
Good u~~3~;.xi ~ 
'Roommales 
. Sul:-lease' ··: 
Apartrricnr,\/ . 




• ·,· )"••·/.<. - .. 
FAXITI 
Fn.o L1 r....,. Clossi&«I Ad 
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. . AJ.ml 
Standard&. High Risk 
. Mmahly~AvoiWc: . 
. ALSQ 
• Hcahh/1.iMMotorqdc ·. 




_2. r:m:. 1 c1.a,._ prloi.i,; pat,ilcatloii : 
. All I ~u,m clu,i!k-J disrl:,T ii..~-
~~t~{~it:i;~~ 
GRIAT LOCATION, nice lg 3 bdnn :;.:;,~~-freeman, rum, 
· Aabaddor Hall Dora . • 
. :::.1,~\v~~~~ 
CESLContrac!AV0114S7•221.2. . 
R~ll• 11a'.ist:Apta 516 I 
Rawll• ga.l bdra $285."2 
bib from SIU.457•6786 
lffJC a· STUDIOS, rum, near SIU, 
water and lrtnh ind, OS low m St 85/ 
mo. CciJ AS7-.U22. • . . . . 
Fl.mN St\JOIO, 2 bib 10 SIU, 
wa1er/lrtnhind,S195/rno,A11 EHes• 
ler, A.57-8798 or 529-7376. 
1 60RM $270/ -• include all utililies, 
a,ailal,lo Decnd,,,r 15, localocl at 910 
W Sya,mc,re, A.57-6193 
1 & 2 ·BDRM, lum, 1 min lo rec. 
llnp, campus, c/ a and heat, $385/ 
mo, ssoot-. call 529-3981. 
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~~~ sertice, Cell Rid, at 529·2501.. AfeH lEFT, 21,edn,on,, $180-$350 I ,inick __ helpful_,__SA_9-_39_7_3._·-:-:·--=_, 
po,. mond,, pol, «. Cl.d's Rentols, ~ HIRING summer 11aff lot Girl 
MARKITINO. local. con,uhing 
a;,npony-llng person with M.B.A or 
!~ai;e::~}e:~,~aTi~rt~f~.~~ 
cl,,,,elopment ond IF"'ffl'llenl contracl 
procurement activities. Previous 
inorloting uperienc9 de.lrcble. Tl,;s is 
a F..D-time, ca,..,.tro& pasilion. Mull 
han uc,llenl oral and wrillen 
ccmmunicotion obit.ties, databa1e ond 
lntanet di1h, on entroprenouriol spirit, 
ond a wilt,ngnas lo learn. Send mume 
ondrel'-erencesto:DirnctorolReseorcl,, 
P.O. ta,, 1316,Corbonclole, l62903. 
EOE. 
•u1patNO BRIAK 08 Get 
Oel111I Cancun, Jainaica, Bohomos 
& Florida. Group Di1caunts & Fro, 
Orin~ Porli"llll Sell 5 & go fr.el Boole 
Nowlll Viso/lN:/DllC/""-. . . 
1•800•234•7007, ~tip:// 
Ambanader Hall Derm 
furn Rooms/I Bllc N Ulll1"", Util 
Pc,;d/Satellite 1V, Computor R«<n, 
CfSI. Con.'roc\,Avo,1457•22 I 2. 
fOllUT HAU DORM 
1 block from~•. Uti~ties pc,KI, 
G,eof ralel,lg f.ic!go, Comfuriable 
rooms, Open di yeorl "57•5,S:ll. 
PRIVACY & _SICWSION, ~ 
ciou, 2 bJnn cpl, in 101'-e & peoceful 
M'l,on,, $275/mo, 687-2787. · 
EfflCIENCY APARTMENTS, newly re-
MOC!eled, near SIU CClT'f>l1lo 
$250/mo, call 529·2241. 
EfflCIENCY, WEST OfEAAY. dean 
c;:~iIT~: ~9i::96~ 
PIIU.-,, MONTH RINT fflH 
2 lldna aph, aewar aalt1, w/ 
,I ho.akap1, Marl•• $375/ 
•• ,007-2035. 
COUNTRY, LIKE MW, lg 2 bdrm, 
unfum, ref req, =ii 2/15, small pets 
OK. $385/ mo, Nancy 529· 1696. 
All UTIUTIES PAID, ,.>Odem I bdrm, 
=-..~:i:r~d!i;~~ 
. appl, $320/mo, 549·5096. 
COI.OMAI. EAST APTS hat large 2 
bdrm available in quiet neiglJ:,orliocd 
laund.-y locililin on ptemi..es, · "57· 
7782 or 54\1·2835 · 
. APART MINTS, 1 & 2 Bdrm effia, 
10 min lo SIU, quiel building, from 
$210/mo, 351-0m. 
. . 2 BORM APT IN HOUSE, 320 W Wol-
nut, furn. a,,pe!, o/c. $250/mo, ovoil 
now, S~i-1820 er 529-3581. 
. NICE, NEWER 1 BDRM. 701 W Pecan,. 
carpet, a/ c. ,o,po,t, $300/ mo, ovoil 
row, 529·1820 or 529-3851. 
I LARGE&DROOMfumished,close1o 
~-nG."• AV~lf NOWI 
CDAIE 2 BDRM. w=,/trml, ind, w/ ~,:~~~rns. near bus, 
~ ~;..':1u~· s;~; 
· pmate rooms $175, 529-4217. 
M'BORO. All SIZES. APPLIANCES. 
GOOl LOCATION. OlEAP RENlS. 
OPE~• NOW. HURRYI 549·3850. 
CDA!E_AAEA spaclo••• CIR'-
pcte,1 I brdm Fum cpl, ealy 
$210/•• ind woter & ~) ~-6862. pets •• Col 684-4145 
AVAllABlf 12·97 Cedar c,...i._ 2 
bdrm, IIOrdon ...;,;J.,.;, breollmt 1--
pmale lencecl clod. 2 both,. f ~ 
w/d,d/w,ceilingfans,minH' 
c:onsic1e,ed.1ea .. c:ar.w · 
· SY..O. 529·5449 or ,r 
rx CLIP&SAVE X, I Ao RUNS 1 TIME ONLY I 
I . SPRING BREAKS BEST I 
·- I CANCUN ,MAZA TI.AN I 
' SOUTH PADRE ISLAND I 
·i Ul00,711-2604 I 
I ·s~~a'~!=~~N- I 
I WWW.snJDENTADVTRAV.COM · 1 
Up co"Po 
To $500 off 11 
onru,clweol · 
\S".!E~J?lfJ 
' pct p<nen &ample: 4 rcnon 
ho,tl room• SZOO duccunr or 
eno ~ t.oni.lo - SiOO, ssoo 
ducounr olTer I> limitnl • 
. ~. OFFER •Z9 
1c:::::: ?!~'?!C~ :. '.:JI ~~~~ BDRM; furnished or i5:~~s~=-~~i~, www.endlesuummertours.ccm. MAUTUNI S:PftlNO BUAKI 
CDAlf-Cedar Lal.a creo, --, nlclt unfurnished, lease lo 5/3119B, Gou £MT openings. ColT'fl is locotecl outslcle 
:;,,;. ~::.:..,t~~or!,".°= Prq,e,1yM>nogomen1529·2620. ~.;,'t,:~~ocr:lt 
fRII TRiPII CAIHI Starti,.g at 
, $2991 lndudes 7 nigl,t hot.I, air, party 





!};:clo )'01.1 ~ yo,,thol~whilelecmi~teocl,ing 
NEWHDPM,C.darlok · ocou, nu, nu Cotbandole valuable outooor tmng skJls need lo 
d/w. W/d L...L-, .,,,,:,.,'-"'!",..:,'IV'~; Mobt1e Home, Nu..... 51 ..L.... cpply Jun 21 199B • Au9u1t 1 •~..,. .-- """'·-., ""- 549-30001otdeto.i-, - • I"~~ l99S: Co~plet; 1roinin9 provided'. 
$485/mo, cod 549-.£857. . Minon,es encouraged lo cipply. For 
2 BDRM, S 51, 4 mi lo SIU, - & 1.,,...,--------,,-,,,-:-e--...,,...,,....,...-- 0f>PIC0rion write or call: TGSC, 1533 
trosh ind, $275 & $JOO mu lease & 2 I..V EAST of C'clole, 2 bd11n,--, Spencer Road, loliet,ll60433orB15-
dep ro peh, "57-5042. =.,qu.:i, 't"'3' ~~-~ nJ.3449. 
BUCICINRIDGI APl'S 2 bdrm, ired KROGER IS seeking qualified 
unfum, rope.'>, di'P">'. i mile_S o1 PETSIILao .. requ , 549-3043. ccndicla!eslorirsmonogemenltroining 
Iv-, on 51, "57·4381 "57·7870. • ~-~~I ~7:., ~j:~~c;'~'! 
i ~~ W,;;:,c.:.t:.rw:-c:.. 549·5~ AFTER 6 PM. ~:r:~~;;~-:si:k~lj,~j!:J~;shi; 
Eintgalo, 812•.U2-6002. · 1 BDRM Mobile Hom .. , $195/mo, ~~r!:i;or:;~ bo:~f:r ;~~.i:::::t 
ft=Houses . .111 ~:i!o'rcm lawn=--ind,~P':'- f:ci!J;~~e;;;;,,~ ~~:lili~• i.f,~•~:~le~ 
. · ,. ;.. • I BEDROOM FURN, carpetecl, counlry 401 k end pension, pleo1e lfflll rewme 
MURl'Hl'S80RO 2 BEDROOM. w/d, \elling, same ulil, 15 min 1o SIU, =ii 1o Kroger a'ln: Human Resourai/mt 
d/w, remote garage, o,ntrol cir ond , -.ing. 6 I 8-ra5-8096. f0 Bax 32680 L..,i..;O. KY 40232. 
CRUISE SHIP & lAND·TOUR EM· 
PLOYMENHeorn about nationol/inrl 
Crui1e lines oncl lond--Tour ccmpanies. 
World lr.2vel (Hawaii, Mui:o, 
Caribbean) Excellenl benefits + 
bonu1e1I We a,n help you male the 
connectio,,. 517-336-0574 
ExlC5742I. 
I.eat, S375/month. 564•2878• A M.lES So.it!, of Cclole, 14 x 70 Mo-. 50 TELEMARKETERS needed from 
NICI TWO BDRM, furn, c:mpetec!. b.1e ho.me, $275/mo + dep01it, wolet, 5:0:>pm· IO:ASpm in Marion. Coll 
s~i~.:/•:..u~ nice~• ~~=i.:.. 1 in Murphy,· ~2~e'c?E~Ng7?e'Jt ATTENTIONII You will ~m sfoo 
NICE 2 or 3 bdrm, furn. carpet, ale. bora, w/d hook-up, I in Oe,olo on lot CHARGED. ::?sn:le:::Je s~7630~ ~1roo'1 
close1oRecCenter,CMJilnowcripring byihelf,call867·2203. FRENCH TRANSLATOR needed to 
...,,,529·3581or529•1820. UVEINAfFOROABU::oJ.,fuml, 2 & travelfot2•1/2day.1Jan.l3,14,ond 
8l1-21 4I. , · -·· 
$300 $4 3bd homes ~ 15J. Good pay. All expen ... paid. I . . . I 
549
~~=~ :£,:&~,°';~~~ ~~~~ 01 457-0414 or il:\#;N\ij}i•@§;\9•)1J 
; ::...,~cit.::7 ~i:m-~ ~~~~te~:t,,., readers end ~~:~. :r::: from $995 lo 
~.a,~,l~';1,~~f'Ji,!; l'in,616EP~"57-6405.Roxame ~ ere r-'«I lot the Achi- .$3000. Interstate Auto Brokers, 
eating fans,"""~ Jon, $600/mo, "57· l,lc,b,1., Home Parle 2301 S IBirois A... i,;,1;'~ Ion oa,demic "'l'l)Qd,...-.lce Corbondor. 52\1-2612. 
8194, 529-2013 Oris 8. • _54-c,9_·D_l_3·.,..·-,----------- _ ~= :.ti:z ~.::! ltev•. th•_.Car Deeter Mobile 
2 BDRM. dean. furn, near Rec Centet, serneslet freshman and m11>t be enrollee mecl,onic. Ho inokes house aoDs. 
NUJtCAMPUSat42I WMon-
roe, IXTRA NICI, five bdrm 
house, Ill both, c/a, w/d, pord,, 
mulli-zonecf, ro pets, call 684·4145 
or684-6862.. 
M'BORO 1WO BDRM house, aintrol 
I.eat &air, ro pets, $350/mowith de-
posit col 618-628-6093. 
';;,-f.;Zjl2l0/mo, quiet area, call at SIUC lor the ipring semestet. Af'M "57·798.4, or Mobile 525-8393. 
in person ol !ho Northwell Annez, COMPLITI 
WIDOIWOOD MILLI 2 & 3 Wing C, Room 111. for further · USUMISIRVICU 
bdrm, furn, gos heat, shed, ro pets, inlorination, call 453-6150. C:C.., le!ten • References 
549-5596.0pen 1•5pmweekcloy.. fN)JLYFUISTCcsowc,rt«lowcrkino DISSIRT~TION,THUIS 
12"65, 2 BDRM. Go, heal, shed, homebasedprogramforfamiliesatri.l: G<oc!Sd,oc,I'~ 
$275/mo, -• troJ, & lawn an for child 0bu11 end neglec.l. Duties l'roofreocljng,Eaiting 
ind, ro pets, call 549·2401. include counseling, case monogerNnl, WORDS• Perfedfyl 
3 BORM lo, sale or nnt, 618-2&2· ==•~.~~ni~;,: 457-5055 
2050 or 6 I B-282-A258. a !IA in o human sertices Mid, ond 
NICE I~ BDRM, carpel, furn, a/ c. on lwo years rdatecl e,,perienc.. Must be 
~fi,~R_'-• ro pets. 549· :!:,,,~':jdv~~!:t 
FURN I &2BORMstuclentrentalbylke Finl Ca1ow0rker P01iti0n, Yootfi 
Hondo, $195/mo, gos, waler & .,,.i, Services Program Oiredor, 604 E. 
ind, ro pell, 1·800-293-.U07. College, Co,fu,dole, d 62901·3399. 
c.te c. & c._,ettabl ~.re:.~---- un!il_~.po~_·".°"_· 
UUMIC nu PLOOR 
INSTAUATION can 0011 less than 
same wir,yl Roers. Kitd-s, bothroorns;, 
enll'y-ways. e1c. CaD TI•'• Till119 · 
618-529-31.U, e-.ing1. 
HIGHLY RESPECTED e,rper!enced at-
~ "! ~ si'!o~1';,lo, 
ond tnMI Frtel Ca.~ 1 ·8811-02-3933 
E·rnail sun01tudent0ne.com USA 
Spring llreck Travel Since 1976. 
1rffi•~·~-~1!1t•11:1~~~jl 
OOESTIONS A80UT um 
Careerl level Money! Talk lo. 
.,.ycl,iali..J 1-900·329·116\l 
ex!. 5570, $3.99/min, mull be 18.-
Serv-U 619·645-8434. 




LIVI CHAT UNI 
Share your ihoughts with Girls 
OneonOnelivel 
1-900-680-7600 CJ<! 2359, 
, $3.99permin,mullbe 18, 
Serv-U 6 I 9-645-8434. 




· You can Qn,1 your 





N- be lonely ogoinlll 
Call 1-900-285-9161 w7407, 
$2.99/min, mull be 18~, 
Serv-U l619J-64S-8434. 
IINGLI? NIID l•••lieol:,?. 
Thon a,11 J.900-336-8162 ex! 3474, 
$2.99/min, 18+, 
Sorv--U 619-645-8434. 
Of£CK OUT 1998 
Uwe Ps:,cblu 
'I ea I 
1 ·900-835-0026 
Exl9690 
$3. 99 I min, must be 18+ 
Sorv--U 619-645-8434' 
701 NCARIC0,2/3SORM,w/d,a/c, 
$450/mo + clop. """a now, 549• 1308 
byappton!y. 
~ bdrm' mc1,;i!'1ane. in prMlle :.ci . 
waocled creo of Mu,pl,y,l,on,, $235/ -~"'~ ~1i::f:. ';;'; 
mo, 687"2787' rmnt f..,.. ACT on file, mole or female, 
3 BDRM.cloublewicle,central a/c,wo- ro nudi,yreq,md,453-n29. 
FORAll YOURhomeneeclsatthelow- Sporh ReHlh & Spreatb 
est°""' call Jae', Home l~enl 000•285•0413 •~""-103 
ond Repair at "57·8272. . ' • _ $2.99 per=·": NICE HOUSE, FIJRIIISHEO, 5 bdrm, W 
Cherry Street, close to campu,, 
~Mey ~9~~- $850, ::.~ ij'~~D~~ DISABll:D WOMAN needs female ind, on Pleal<ffll HiD Rd, S 160/mo, call onendant, must t,.. in Corbondalo & frMM;UU#J:i;l=t·)3jfjffll I ___ s~-"~_U_6_~_~_
8
_e.-1JA_. __ 
4 ~ 2 IIO<yhouse,4 blocls lo 
SIU, w/d hoolup, $500, call 687· 
205. 
54\1·8342 ewnings. have phone, call 549-4320. FLORIDA IHINO aUAK . WOMIN TM..a:xTo YOU 
M'BORO 3 BDRM, gos heat w/d 
hool.-.ip, $400/mo, liaw & d,p, call 
6l8-426-3965, Iv mess. 
A fFW lffT, 2 bedroom, S 180-$350 
pet monih, pets cl, d.,d(s Rentals, 
529-.UU. 
WOWJII ONLY $165, 2 bdrm. 2417 
~ En, rood. N'IOI. M.111 Ste. A\'Oil-
oble row! Col 549-3850. 
VERYNICE3bdrminSWCclole.AYOil r,;r=::;;:;:::::=;:::;:;;:::::;=:iiil 
~-fss~ RI ~ GeounM house [! eo~~e~i~ ~&~~ JI 
2 BDi!M, close lo SIU, ..w paint, c/a & PROfESSIONAL.BUWCNG AVJJI., 
I.eat, w/d, IQ lenccchd, sloroge, Cffllil next lo Driver's license Station, • 
mKI Jon, $400/mo, i,9-7896. zonec! PA. pa...! par\ing, $750/mo, 
MURPHYS80RO 2 BEDROOM. w/d, "57-8194, 529-2013 Chris B. 
d/w, nrnote """'""• aintrol air encl 
heat. ms,~"564·2878. ir_wJ:l_JW•a_ \ifiW=-;•w.· :p 
21SDRM+statlyw/,l•eekwp .·· ~· . -~ 
=;~"::::~•:.•••I- ICltt., BAmNDER5 fftle,energetic l.nales, 
;:;a;;;;======== -~~~~n.JcMston_City, 
NICE 2 BDRM. w/d, air, gos I.eat, 
quief orea. ~ mowed )'DRI. a...il 
now. $450, "57·4210. 
Roat w/ •rH- to •ar, Ii.. in & 
love ti,;, 2 lxm home, in quaint Desa-
lo,~ $3i5/mo, 687-2787. 
AVON NEEDS REPS.in aD aran, ro 
quotas, no J,;ppjng r-.... coll 
1-aoo-aoa-2aoo. 
• Afternoon work block. 
• Car.helpful, with mileage reini-. 
bursement: ' · ·: 
• ~ Sales experience h~lpful. . 
Open immediately 
apply by 1-20-98 . 
·•· Contact Sherri Killion at Ext. 212. 
from $149 per person Sandpiper Unlorget,al,leCormna6onsll 
l!eocan Beoch Resa<t. 3 f::.s Call this ..du,;.,, 24hr hcltinelll 
~!i,.hot~,~IC"!!Por1-f 1-900-680-7600ext15l1, 
F,.. lnlo 1 ·800•488·8828, S3~~I~~• 






1·900-255-0700 ex! l7.i9 
$~~i;a!tr' 
• • 
THE: DE--TA-:CHI. F~TERNITY'. 
SPRING.RUSH. ~98 
,_'\ ··: 
For more information.c~ntact: Bria11:·at 549~:1358 
COMICS 
~: ADIDE DISON SUL TRY GQUIAM 
WhMMerdMl"PW'llhMW"ltw•__.OII_ 
AUQUIDASS£T 
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Sz-Chuan Chlckem---'.:llllllll'llii~llii ~~k--~ 
Shrimp Egg Foo Young_ 
Duck w/Gartlc Sauce--
!.-----. ---.---- ·--- I 
! I ~ Member FDIC. 216 E. Ma. in St. I ~Allt~ s49.21a1 : 
. a~ CARBONDALE • · : 
Bring this coupon in for I 
13 
by •'rank tho 
a FREE ATM ca~ when· : 
y·ou open your student . I --,r-L.,~-J 
-.. . . . .. I 
;a~count 
1 ------------------
., ~ .. 
. __________ ..... _, •• •"t.A. ! • ... •.• ... •~•.•:• .. ,,7_~~.,.~:;. . -.~~~"~•-••••'-'••-•~•.11._•l:t ... •~••~••~'.',-.•'•'•'•'~'.'l-..'li ~ r.f-, ,-~,, •·~ 1, t, t •-~ ~,. • i ~ ~" ~ 
:r 
14 • TUESDAY JANUARY 13 1998 
OPEN MEETINGS WITH CANDIDATES . 
FORTHE POSITION. OF INTERNATIONAL 
PROGRAMS AND SERVICES DIRECTOJ.{ 
Open 1-1/2 _hour sessions to meet with candidates 
!or tho position o! Dl.re-Jtor o! Intcrnation'\l . 
Programs and Services !lave been scheduled, as 
follows. Please feel free to 0umo to all, or any 
part of tht, sessions, as your schedule pormlta. 
~ GEORGE EISEN 
~ Thursday, January 15, 1998, 9:00 a.m. -10:30 a.m. 
~ Museum Auditorium 
-~ ROBERT GUREVICH, 
~ Thursday, January 22, 1998, 9:00 a.m. -10:30 a.m. 
~ Museum Auditorium · 
Written comments assessing the ca.ndi- • 
dates should btt sent to the Vice Chancellor 
for Academic Affairs and Provost's Office, 




is teaming up 
with Salukis 
Basketball for 
.our .Find the 
Ball in tb~ 
Mall Cont~st! 
Help us tip 








SOtmlERN IUJNOts t7NIVERSnY 
ersityMall 
i¥i~ 
FAMOUSIWIR JCPENNY K'SMEROW-IOISE~ MONTGOMER'l'WARD 
•;~:i-. •90 specialty shops & a lantas\ic lood court•. · 
u ;AL 13, 1237 E .. Main, Carbondale, IL• (618) 529-3661 
,1v. . 
~ i, 
DAILY EGMIAN SPORTS 
Coll~g~. ilthle,~es a~. :riSk 
GAMBLING:'. gathering ofcollegia~; rdu~toi-s · : He ·atio told of a 19-year'-otd 
Mobster spe.tl<s t~ 
NCAA.about perils of 
college game. wage~ing. 
, . · 1.os ANGELES TIMES 
and administrators. was even more who was $9,000 behind in bets and . 
so. .· · . · , : . ; , · . so despondent that he plotted his . 
· "What amazed me; more than . own death by speeding on a New 
anything dse was how easy it was . York freeway, then taking out'a toy 
to reach out to your athletes and get pistol when he was stopped by the 
them to accept money in violation : police and pointing it directly at the: 
of NCAA rules," said Franzese, .. officers: · · . . • . 
who was relea.~ed from federal.. .. .."Don't let anybody tell you 
ATI.ANTA ;._ The NC\A took prison in 1994, after• nearly a "-about how gambling is a victimless 
· · perhaps its strongest public stance· decmlc there for tax evasion.' crime," French said. 
on sports gambling here Monday, Since his release, Franzese has I:ran~e•s closing message w~. 
putting on a session at the group's been working with the NBA and . even more chilling. 
annual convention that wa,; clearly major league baseball, delivering · • "Sports gambling is going on in 
de.~igned to get -.'le attention of spcechd and condor.ting :;eminars the high schools," he said. "And in 
member schools. on the dangers of gam.'Jling icooing the larger ·citic:s especially, the 
Among those speaking were to fixed games. · gangs are -setting up their own 
Tom French, who said he has been lie said his main connection bookmaking operations .. 
with the FBI's · Organii.cd Crime with sports gambling wns with for- "Oh, yes. We are even finding 
Unit for 28 years, and Michael mer agents Norby Walters and gambling on the elementary school 
Franzese, a i.elf-proclaimed former J.Joyd Bloom. who had taken over level.". · · . • · . 
member of the Colombo family of 1.!presentation of more than 20 of • .According to Bill Saum of the 
the New York Mafia. 1hr top players in the NFL in Ill"' NCAA' enforcement staff, tl1ere 
French said gamblir.g is n$170 mid-1980s before they were were printed lines on every game 
billion-a-year industry, and that thwarted. by criminal, charges. of the NCAA women's basketball 
two-thirds of that number is Frani.ese indicated that the goal of to•1mament last year, not just the 
wagered, illegally, on . sports.. his group wa.,; to get control or rinal Four games. 
Sports gambling is legal only in . enough players so they could· "Weareindangerofthisgetting 
Nevada. . · manipulate games for betting pur- out of control," he said. "Our 
,"Seven out of 10 (adult) poses. coaches must .stop talking about 
Americans gamble,': French said. French told how a one-room the line. We mu: . .L";k lots of ques-
"I' m not sure baseball is the bookie · operation in the Queens lions of the people who arc around 
national pastime anymore. I think. borough of New YQrk City - one practice all the ,. Our people 
it is gambling." table, two phones - generated . must ·understand : · t it is a viola-
As jarring us .French's state- $600,000 in wagers on the day tionofourrulelO..,togiveoutany 
ments were, the appearance of a before one recent NCAA basJl.et- sort of information that can help a 
fonncr . Mafia member before a ball final. gambler or gambling." · 
KErrn 
continued from page 16 
Evansville, the Salukis have outre- different than this year's squad, bill 
boundede.ichoftheir 14opponents _ the extra depth off the bench has· 
this season, an out~tanding feat for . paid off hig time. The Salukis have 
ariy mid-major Division I team. · been a.- consistent_ us any confer-
attack with impressive work on the But~ acco"?plishment !s e~en cnce team in their rebounding. 
backboords. · · · more 1mpress1ve · cons1denng effort. · ·': -·-
. 3. Rebounding SIUC's starting frontcourt has one Now, the Salukis must continue·." 
: SIUC has been nothing but 6-foot-9 player (Chris Thunell) and the effort to have a shot of playing 
dominating on the backboards this two 6-foot-7 · players (Rashad fora conference crown in March.A: 
season; · and the increase ·. in , Tucker and ·James· Jackson).~- showing like. Saturday night. will · 
rebounds makes'this te:tm :icon~ Tilmon,~ 6-foot-7 sophomore, has spell certain doom in the postsea-
tender for :in MVC Tournament· s..--en increased playing time off the son. But consistent play from the. 
championship. . . bench recently, while the 6-foot-8 entire team can prevenl'a repeat of:, 
· · Heading· into Monday night's · Watts also _has contributed. last year's disappointing first-round 
battle with the ·University of_ Last year's team w~ not much exit in St. Louis. · 
SPEAKING AND LISTENING IN ENGLISH 
AS A SECOND LANGUAGE 
January 21,April 30, 4-4:50 pm., Monday-Thursday . 
Placement Tc.st: January 21, 4pm, Morris Library Rm 30 
Do you Wish to expand your present skills in English oral 
0 
conversation and academic English! This class offers you an 
. · opportunity to practice your English skills with others .. An · 
elective course for those who do not speilk English as their first 
. language. You do not need .a.command of the English language 
to enroll. This cla~s has limited enrollment,so sigri up'now!: 
COST: $40 (Materials not included). ··. . · s1cJ C~ntact Division of ~:~tinu?'g Edu~tion 
1ocnm,o1uoao__,. (618) 536-7751 for registration. •. · ·. ~ 
SPORTS 
DllLY EGYPTIAN 
L.A. Kings recogniie fault~ 
Los ANGELES T1MES grabbed the · still-salvageable the Ducks are content to be prof-
defenseman. He said he tried to itably mediocre. · · 
The Los Angeles Kings will sign Joel Ono two. years ago. Alan Eagleson got off easily 
make the playoffs this season, if Notice a pattern? Here's another with an 18-month jail term after.· 
only becau~ at least five other ugly pattern: the 3-8-2 slide the pleading guilty lo three counts of 
Western Conference teams are Ducks were lighting before · fraud in connection with hls diver- .. 
worse than they are. . Monday's game. sion or thousands of dollars from · 
Not a ringing endorsement, but . Some free. agents won't come . the NHL rlayers As.~ociation for 
it'smorethantheAnaheimMighty to Anaheim because Western ·.·hisownuse. 
Ducks can say. Conference travel is too taxing, There is still a class-action suit 
The Kings sec their deficien•. and Ferreira can't· change thaL pending · against him in 
cics and make corrections. "The Others said the Ducks weren't. Philadelphia, filed by five former·· 
Ducks see their deficiencies and . close to contending for the Cup. players who named Eagleson, for• 
make excuses. Ferreira can change thaL mer Nm. President John Ziegler, 
Dave Taylor, the Kings' general · The Ducks haven't developed Chicago Blackhawk ·owner Bill 
manager, needed a first-line center, enough skill players to compete Wirtz and the 21 clubs that were in 
a big right wing, an experienced with elite teams or provide trade the NHL in _1991. It alleges that 
defenscman and scoring on the left fodder tn get the brawny defense- E.'lgleson accepted d~ls that artifi-
side. man they need. . cially depressed•p111yers' salaries 
He traded for Jozef Stumpe I They won't deal draft picks for while benefiting owners and him• 
and Sandy Moger, signed Gany impact players, yet besides Paul self. 
Galley and dealt Kevin Stevens for Kariya, their top draft picks have The debate now is whether he 
Luc Robitaille. Despite the 2-5-2 done little. And although Ferreira should be booted out of the Hall of 
slump they took into Monday's claims he has no budget ceiling Fame. . · 
game against the Ducks, the Kings and can acquire high-salaried He lied. · He cheated. · He 
are making progress. . player$, his actions and the whis• skimmed $15,000 off an insurance 
Not that it's time to plan the pers oi others in the organization payment to Glen Sharpley, whose 
Stanley Cup parade. Their offense say otherwise. Disney still consid- career was ended by an eye injury, 
is spotty and their defense isn't crs the Ducks a marketing tool. It and did the same when Mike Gillis 
forceful enough. They're allowing wants huge profit~ and cuts cor- suffered a knee injury. Those 
opponeors too inany shots, which ncrs evCl)'Whcre. The Kings got transgressions and other shady 
will wear down their goalies; Still, off to a fast start, but the rest of the dealings outweigh whatever good 
Taylor has shown he can be deci- NHL caught up. Taylor's next . he might have done. · . 
sive and will pay the price to get move will be crucial - but at least Note that letters of suppon read 
what he needs. there's reason to believe he will in coun last week came from for• 
Jack Ferreira, the Ducks' gener• make a move. Ferreira's next· mer stars such as Bryan Trottier, 
al manager, said he tried to sign move will be equally telling. If he Bob Oarke, Danyl Siltier and Bob · 
Luke Richardson. He said he tried merely waits for the Ducks· to Gainey, not the fringe players who 
to sign Sergei Nemchinov. He said duplicate the 13-3-7 surge that car- were hurt most by his collusion in 
he tried to acquire Roman Hamrlik ried them into the playoffs last keeping salaries down and diven~ 
from Tampa Bay before E.dmonton spring, it will tell fans and rivals ing pension funds. · · 
'' · SPC has giveo me valuable life experiences I 
can ~pply to future Jobs:, , 
SEU: SERVICE PER SIOE- 8-112XI I 
PtAIN WHITE PAPER• MINIUIJM $4.00 
Tina Kofink 
SPC Director of Traditions 
Senior Radio/Television 





continued from pa.~e 20 
Aces to get back into the ball game. 
Evansville went to a full-coun trap-
ping zone press and forced the 
Salukis to commit nine first-h:uf 
turnovers to cul the lead to 41-34 at 
Fresh .Foods·1·· -}\ 
the Salukis' lead was cut to one. The Qµafitg fruits & vege .. ta· ,6fes 
Aces then gained their . first lead at t'lie. fowest price.s · J 
with 5:17 remaining. 
But· seniors Thcia Hudson and · ; · ' 
didn't take it on a positive note," 
Scott said. "I think she's playing 
angry right c.iw, and if she contin-
ues to play like this, I hope she stays 
angry the rest of the yem-." 
Niebrugge scored eight early 
points, but saw no second-half 
action after going down with an 
ankle injury late in the firsL 
•'I thought Ma."ia was super in 
the first half," Scott said. "I think 
that really hun us because we know 
how important she is to us." 
A late first-half run allowi:d the 
the half. ' ·. " ' 
1be Aces were without top scor-
er and rebounder Shyla McKibbon. 
Devo~ Mullis filled in, leading all 
scorers with 21 points. 
1be Salukis built a 48-38 lead 
c.ir:ly in the second half, but a strong 
pcrf ormancc by the Aces· on the 
offensive boards kept it close. 
Evansville outreboundcd the 
Salukis 15-9 on the offensive gla.~s. 
After an Alison Langham three-
point basket and steal for a layup, 
Hasheider stepped up and made key : • Bananas .. ;_ •.•.••.••..•.•.• 25¢/lb • Tomatoes ..... ~ .................. 69¢/lb 
plays down the stretch.to ensure the ~ Cabbages .................. 19¢/lb • Pineapples 99¢/ea 
win. Hashcider hit the imoortant • FL Red Grapefruits .. : .•. ;; . .19¢/lb AND MUCH MORE. ••• ;;. 
free throws, and Hudson ·rorccd · COMPARE and SAVE your moneyll 
Evansville's Beth Voellinger. to Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9:00 - 6:00 Sat. 9:00 • 5:00 · 
dribble the ball off her feet with the 100 E. Walnut (lntarsecllon of E. 13 & Railroad) 529.2534 
Salukis ahead 69-68. late in· the • ._ __ milllliririiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiriiimiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiriimi .... -• 
game. 
"The key · thing is obviously ·' 
we're uying to take e:ich game one 
at a time," Scott said. "fo get a win . 
wa.~ important, but we've got to 
fight like heck to get into the con-
ference toumamcnL" . 
r-s. John A. Logan Colleg~ 
Late Registration For 
Spring Semester 
Ends F.riday, January 16 !! 
, i Low Tuition $33 Per Semester Hour . 
, Smal!Classes: 21-Student Av~rage . 
-·:/~·-; 
GRADUATING SPRING 1998? · 
@-. .· 
' ·. ~ 
HAVE YOU APPLIED FOR GRADUATION? . . . 
IF NOT, PLEASE DO so Th{MEDIATELY!' ' 
FRIDAY. JANUARY 16 AT 4:Jo P.M. ts. 
THE DEADLINE TO APPLY FOR S!'RtNG 1998 
GRADUATION AND COMMENCEMENT. 
APPLICATIONS FOR UNDERGRADUATE A."lD LAW 
STUDENTS ARE AVAILABLE AT YOUR ADVtSEt.:PNT 
CENTER OR AT ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS, WOODi.' , 
AI0J. APPLICATIONS MUST BE COMPLETED AND . 
RETURNED TO AQMISSJQNS ,AND RECORps; 
\VOODY A101: . 
~PPL~CAT!ONS FOR GRADUATE _STUDENTS ARE ,, '' ' ' 
•AVAILABLE IN THE GRADUATE SCHOOL, WOODY Bl 15; · 
APPLICATIONS MUST DE COMPLETED AND RETIJRNED' 
TO THE GRADUATE SCHOOL WOODY nus, ~ ; ,, ' 
THE $15.00 FEE.\VILL APPEAR ON A FUTURE B;RSAR 
STATEMENT DURING THE SPRING SEMESTER; 1998. 
____ ...... ,, .............. -
SCOREBOARD 
.. ·MVCMen 
Northern Iowa 74, Drake 60 






rolled over. yet 
TheMissouriYalley Conference sea-
son is just beginning and the SIUC men's 
baskc1ball team is hovering at the .500 
mark. 11 must be about time for coach 
Rich Herrin to look forward :o next year, 
right? . 
Not so fasL A closer look shows these 
Salukis passed one of their toughest tests 
of the SC3SOn wilh flying colors in 
December. And continued improyement 
could put fe:ir b:ick into their opponents' 
eyes come late February. · 
Saturday's 105-70 loss to Illinois 
State University was an embarrassment, 
but it should also serve as a wake-up 
call. If they didn't know it before, the 
Salukis now know they can't compete 
wilh the league's top teams when they 
don't come to play their best for 40 min-
.. utes. · 
But when they do show up and play 
together as a team, as they have done for 
90 percent of this season, the Salukis 
have the ability to return to their champi• 
onship fonn of the pasl 
Here are my three reasons why SIUC 
has a solid chance for a return to success 
in the Missouri Valley Conference sea• 
son. 
1. Non-ainferencc schedule 
The Salukis played their toughest 
non-conference schedule in recent years 
- one !hat has prepared them foi: a style 
of play similar to the MVC. · 
SIUC's eight non-corifercnce oppo-
nents had a combined record of 34-19 at 
the end of the Salukis' opening stretch. 
That mark included undefeated starts by 
the University of Miami (8-0), SL Louis 
University (7-0) and the University of 
Hawaii (4-0). · 
Hay,aii e:irned the most impressive 
win by a Saluki non-conference oppo-
nent The Ruinbows, who defeated SIUC · 
80-66 Dec. 7 in the champiroship of the 
Power bar Invitational, knc.ded off No. 
. 2 Univen.ity of K:was 76-65 to capture. 
the title of their own Rainbow Oassic 
Dec.30. . . . . 
_ ~!,t most importantly, the Salukis did 
not ~uffer a blowout loss during· the non-
conference season. In e:ich of their four 
losses, SIUC had a chance to win the 
game only to falter after halftime. 
Herrin may not have wanted to play 
such a tough non-conference schedule, 
but his team is already reaping the bene-
- fitsi Depth . 
This point ha.,; been h:unmcred home 
by everyone involved with the program, 
but it cannot be treated light!y or be 
overlooked. The Salukis are a much bet-
ter team this ye:ir because of their depth 
-period. . 
Last ye:ir, the Salu~.s had two five- · . 
game losing streaks primarily because 
they had no deplh. This season, Herrin 
has the luxury of calling on 10 different· 
players for quality playing time. 
The Salukis have been able to play an 
up-tempo, full-court pressure game while 
giving short rests to their starters. The 
result has been a team !hat has 10 players· 
playing hanJ for 40 minutes, rather than a 
team !hat is forced to play six tired play-
ers for.the entire game. . : · · · 
The loss or sophomore center Derrick 
TIimon to a stress fract.ure in December 
b:irt, but juniors James Jackson and . 
James Watts filled in nicely. Now th:it ... 
TIimon has made his return, look for the 
Salukis to combine a fast~~_ offensive 
SEE KEITH, PAGE 14 
.NCAA:·. Salnki Sports < Gainbliiig thr~atens college athletes. · 
pagel4 
• . .. · . ~; . . · · CUlms K. BIASl/0.lily q:yrtlm 
CARRYING A BIG Sff C!<: Ryan t.aveloce, a sophomore from C.Ortervilk!, p~ the j~lin ~ aflemoon . 
at the Rccreotion Center. • • · - · . · · 
FREE THROW _woes: 
Aces outscore SIUC 33-13 
from the charity stripe. 
RYAN KmH 
DE SroRTS EorroR 
Herrin said in his ~ .-ing in the< first- half 
postgame . radio .. ~""""' .... _..,_....,_.·· against · the Ac~s. 
. show. "They shot· ififfjjtMliff Hawkins keyed a Saluki 
41 ar.d we shot 21. li-itiiillillli,llii-Eltilll run with six points to 
We really work on . give SIUC a 29-19 lead 
not hand checking and not fouling, but it's with six minutes remain-
tough to overcome." . • ·· . , ing. . 
Kyle ~unyan once _agrun ke)'.ed the Aces But Runyan ·stepped 
The SIUC men's basketball team beat the attack with a career-high 25 pomts; Runyan up and nailed. anoLier 
University of Evansville for 32 minutes scored 23. points and made seven ·three· · long three as the Aces 









· other eight minutes at. the free throw line Wednesday. 32-31 lead. 
ru1J the game. · . . Af\er a solid first half, Saluki senior for~ Both tear.is traded baskets until the first 
· The Salukis appeared to · have solved ward Rashad Tucker sparked a hot start for half's final seconds, when junior forward 
their problems in its recent two-game losing lhe second half as SIUC took a 56-47 lead Monte Jenkins fountl Tu.ckcr on the right 
streak in taking a. nine-point ·second half. with 14 minutes left. baseline for a fadeaway three-pointer to give 
lead. But Evansville took advantage of an But SIUC went frigid from the field and. SIUC a 40-39 lead heading into the locker 
eight-minute_ SIUC scoring. drought and· failed to get the ball in the hands of Tucker. room. · 
outscored the Salukis 33.13 at the free With a 61-57 lead in hand,. the Salukis Tucker finished ihe half with 12 points, 
throw line in earning a 7?~9 win at Roberts scored just two points in eight minutes until followed closely by Hawkins with IO. SIUC 
St:ldinm in Evansville, Ind. · · · • senior guard Shane Hawkins hit a layup to outrebounded Evansville 19-16 ancl made 
Tue win improved Evansville's record to draw witllin 67-6S with 3:35 lefl . three more field goals than the Aces in the 
11--6 overall and 6-1 in the Missouri Valley.. The Salukis had their chances down the first half, but Evansville hung close bymak-
Conference. SIUC dropped its third straight stretch, but Runyan arid teammate Chris i!)g all 13 of its free throw attempts. 
game, falling to.7-8 O\'erall and 2-3 in con•. Hollender hit six free throws for the eight· "We outscored them 24-19. from the 
ference play. · · point margin: · · field, but'we lost the game and lhnf s kind of 
"It's pretty tough to •win a basketball After a disappointing 105-70· loss to disappointing," Herrin said: "We· had an 
gam: when they shoot twicl! as many free Illinois State University Sa1tuday night. the opportunity to win the oos~etball game 
throws as you do," S~uki h~ coach Rich Salukis appeared to have stopiJ'!d the bleed• · tonight, wejus~ t.:id the crucial mistakes." 
Women's ·cagers win in tough. battle with {\~es 
DISABLED LIST:. . . overtheAces. . . smc appeared 1~-be he:xled for• -~ 
. The senior i10int guard scored 12 ; an easy victory after opening up 17~ -
Salukis lose freshman points, including nine of ·11 free point lead in the first half. Sophomore., [Wd 
. Nieb .. ru. g· ge to an. kle : . throws as the Salukis ended a SU• guard Meredilh. Jac!:son hit four. ---
, game •losing streak.. The Salukis three-pointers on her way to 15 points: . •The Salukis · 
inj_uryJn first hal[ moved out ofwt place in the confer-. , in the half, and the Salukis shot 57 • travel to Peoria · 
• i:nce, improving to .4-9 and 14 in the perrent from the field in first half. - · to face Bradley . 
SHANDEL RIOfARDSON 
DAILY EGm1AN RErOIUFll. 
Missouri Valley Conference. . .. . Scott had benched Jack~on and . University • 
. •.; .. The.loss for the Purple Ares was. sophomore. center ·. Melaniece •·· ·Thursday.- ·. · 
, · their· eighth straight setback and. Bardley, placing freshmen Courtney 
Somebodyha~Jto
0
win. , dropped them H overall and 0-5 .in • Smith and Maria Niebrugge'. in the 
Both the SIUC and the University the conference. · , · starting lineup; · . · · · ,, · . 
of Evansville women's · basketball "It was a hard-fought ballgame, · Jackson entered the game early in 
teams were in' the midst of losing obviously," said SIUC coach Cindy fust half and ended up leading !he 
streaks before Monday's contest iu . Scotl. ~I'm .• happy for•· our· .kids te..m with 20 points. . . 
Evansville. · · · · : . because \\'.e've really been struggling. . : '-'It re:.Jly made her angry, and she 
But Belh Hasheider sank lhree · I can't say that we feel real good yet, · · -·. · · · · · · 
free throws in the cl~ing ~~ to., b~t ~ l~t it's. a step).n. the right · 
presen·t: the,_Salukls 72-68 victory,: : direru,OIL , ·/ '. ~ '· '.' :: · . SEE SALUKIS~ PAGE 15; 
